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State Rep. Jim Brown, R-Okemos,
did not get a large student or crossover
vote he had hoped for in his bid for
the Republican Sixth Congressional
District nomination.

With returns very light and only
East Lansing reporting final vote tallies
at midnight Tuesday, Brown was
trailing incumbent Charles E.
Chamberlain by a 2,724-3,150 margin
with the balance coming from Jackson
and Lansing Townships.

A combination of poor weather and
lack of voter interest resulted in a light
to moderate turnout throughout the
state and a 27 per cent turnout in East
Lansing.
But student-oriented candidates

fared well in other races of significance
to the University and East Lansing
communities.

In the hotly-contested 59th District

legislative race for the State House seat
vacated by Brown in his bid for
Congress, early returns indicated the
November election would be between
Republican James Pocock and
Democrat H. Lynn Jondahl.

With all East Lansing votes turned
in, the five-way Republican race was
led by Pocock with 1,826 votes.
Following in order of votes received
were Patrick Joy, 769; Donald Huber,
711; Sydney Worthington, 407; and
William Gorman, 263.

In the Democratic three-way
primary, East Lansing totals were
closer, with Jondahl garnering 1,822
votes to Marianne Davis, with 1,281.
William Palmer ran a distant third with
147.

County races proved to be more
indicative of youthful voter strength,
with student-oriented candidates
obtaining an overwhelming majority of
the East Lansing totals.

In the three-way Democratic race
for Ingham County sheriff, Coalition
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for Human Survival candidate Terry
Luke inundated his opponents with
2,323 votes. James Gorman was
second with 348 and Gerald Jones last
with 221.
Incumbent Republican Sheriff

Kenneth Preadmore was ahead of his
opponent Merle Lemon by a 3,278 to
569 vote margin.

The Ingham County clerk race was
similarly lopsided in East Lansing,
with Democrat Neil Colburn winning
handily over Charles E. "Hap" Brooks,
2,454 to 524. In the Republican race,
incumbent C. Ross Hilliard held a
narrow lead over John Whitmyer,
1,947 to 1,732.
Incumbent Ingham County Register

of Deeds Enid M. Lewis obtained
3,259 East Lansing votes and watched
her Democratic opponents concede
the city victory to Kristi Wenger with
1,471 votes. Wegner's opposition,
Betty J. Honey and Janice S. Schuch
received 574 and 454 votes
respectively.

Two Democrats faced off in the

drain commissioner race with Gregory
R. Maddex winning easily with 1,928
to Jimmie W. Currin's 632 votes.
Unopposed incumbent Richard L.
Sode received 3,204 Republican votes.

The Ingham County commissioner
results which follow are limited
primarily to those districts which lie
within East Lansing's 25 voter
precincts.

District 6 (Meridian Township):
Democrats: John Veenstra, 210; Joann
Lee Spyke, 181; Mark Jaeger, 77.
Republican Charles White was

unopposed.
District 7: Democrats: Pamela H.

Stern, 602; John F. Graham, 371.
Republicans: Alexander Brede III,
1,006; Hatte R. Hazlett, 657.

District 8: Democrats: James W.
Heyser, 443; Ronald M. Wahula, 163.
Republican: Linda Kay Pompi, 396,
unopposed.

District 10: Democrats: Richard
Conlin, 389; Debra Ann Heinfling,
118; Stephen Griffith, 65; Joseph F.
Babiarz, Jr., 58; and Howard C.

McFarland, 25. Republicans: Julius A.
Hanslovsky, 225; Roberta L.
Neubacher, 202.

Two other districts fall partially
outside East Lansing. Returns listed
here are for East Lansing only, and
thus incomplete for the two county
commissioner districts.

District 9: Democrats: Mary Kay
Wickens, 317; Lawrence J. Sowash,
180. Republicans: Incumbent
Derwood Boyd, 797; James C.
Vignola, 187.

District 19: Democrats: Patrick J.
Ryan, 89; Joseph H. Billingsley, 63;
Steven P. Jewett, 28; Harold "Harry"
Emmons, six. Republican: Daniel P.
Behringer, 144, unopposed.

East Lansing voters provided the
only state-wide proposal to appear on
the ballot with a 2 to 1 nod to permit
juries of less than 12 members to give
verdicts in non-felony trials. The vote
was 4,916 to 2,221 for Proposition A.

In Lansing and the out-Ingham
County areas, vote totals were
minimal, with only 27 of 139
precincts reporting to the County
Clerk's office in Lansing.

The totals were unusually slow
coming in, apparently because of a slip
up at the computer center where the
ballots were being tallied. According
to the County Clerk's office, there was
a delay in programming the computers
to handle incoming East Lansing votes.

With only 20 per cent of the
out-county areas reporting,
Chamberlain appeared to be leading
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Brown by increasingly larger margins
as areas farther from Lansing reported.

Brown appeared to be losing by
large margins in Livingston,
Washtenaw and particularly Jackson
County where he received
approximately 40 per cent of the vote
to 58 per cent for Chamberlain with
80 per cent of the precincts reporting.

Brown still held hopes of defeating
Chamberlain according to Brown's
secretary Pat Loughlin.

"We've spent way too much time
and way too much effort in this
campaign to give in and our volunteers
have worked too hard to give up
now," Loughlin said. "As far as Rep.
Brown is concerned, the election is
still far from over and he still has a

chance to win, although it is much
slimmer now."

The young Democratic candidates
running for Ingham County offices,
particularly those persons endorsed by
the Coalition for Human Survival,
appeared to be losing some of the
substantial leads which they gained in
East Lansing and Lansing, but it did
not appear that they would lose
enough votes to be defeated.

In the 59th State Representative
District, which includes East Lansing,
Lansing, Meridian Township and
Williamston, Pocock and Jondahl
appeared to be strengthening their
leads. Pocock said he was not surprised
by his apparent easy victory. Political
campaign watchers have been
predicting a tight race between Pocock
and Huber.

Shriver appr
by Dem co

WASHINGTON (AP) — The of its votes for its still favorite son,
Democrats ended a troubled political Eagleton. And four Oregon votes were
chapter Tuesday by naming Sargent cast for former Sen. Wayne Morse.

Performing one's civic duty
It was a day at the polls for MSU students, East Lansing

residents and the entire state as the Tuesday primary election
let the candidates know just where they stood with their
constituents. This student voter signs in for her punchcard at

the Union in order to perform her civic duty. Voting turnout
was sparse as both the Republicans and Democrats waged
intraparty wars.

State News photo by Milt Horst

Shriver as the fill-in vice presidential
nominee to run with Sen. George
McGovem.

The 56-year-old Kennedy in-law,
who has never sought elective political
office before, was nominated without
opposition by the Democratic
National Committe to fill the spot
vacated by Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton
of Missouri.
The vote of Illinois gave Shriver a

victory with all 170 of its votes which
put him at 1,675 and over the 1,509
needed for nomination well before
halfway in the voting.
The final vote was an overwhelming

2,936 for Shriver. Missouri cast all 73

Campaign expenses under fire
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

Campaign expenses looms as a big
issue on this year's young political trail
'n the wake of the new federal
restrictions on spending.
In the 6th District congressional race,

Republican primary opponents Jimfrown of Okemos and incumbent
Charles E. Chamberlain have been

"^king many accusations of violationsM the restrictions, but providing few
facts.
A study of preprimary campaign

expenses, sources and contributions as
"led in accordance with a new federal
act reveal wide differences in the two
candidates' amounts and what was
described as a technical violation on the
Part of Chamberlain by Bill Krueger,
auditing manager of the U.S. General
Accounting Office in Detroit.

communications media expenditures in
either of two other five day preprimary
reports submitted on Chamberlain's
behalf.
State Rep. Brown's report reveals a

$19,000 expenditure for media while
campaigning for the congressional seat.
Both candidates made extensive use

of television, radio, newspaper and
billboard advertising.
The reports filed by the two

Republicans also reveal a wide
difference in campaign funds obtained
through July 27. While Brown reported
a fund total of $28,651.34,
Chamberlain's three separate accounts
filed in the elections bureau under
Charles E. Chamberlain, Chamberlain
for Congress, and The Jackson
Chamberlain Committee show a
combined total of $6,255.97.
This would indicate that Chamberlain

has either deferred all his advertising

deferrals when it passed the campaign
expenditure law. He added that limited
deferrals were not illegal, but in
disregard of congressional intent.
The five - day report includes all

campaign finances up to July 27 and
Chamberlain could therefore have
placed all his advertisement after that
time.
Congressional candidates generally

place their newspaper advertisement
through the Michigan Newspapers Inc.

which places the advertisement in think the law required release of the
congressional district newspapers which information. He added he would like to
the candidate requests.
Attempts to obtain the amount of

advertising Chamberlain or Brown
obtained through the corporation were
unsuccessful because ElmerWhite, asst.
secretary treasurer, said the
information was confidential.
When White was told this was in

regard to the federal campaign
expenditures law, he said he didn't

Central Advertising Agency, which
handled billboards for the two
candidates, would not disclose its
information on the date of billboard
placement until today, saying release of

(Continued on page 13)

Placing Shriver's name in
nomination, Sen. Mike Mansfield, the
Senate majority leader from Montana,
ackowledged the divisive effect of
Eagleton's withdrawal and the subsequent
frustrating search for a successor. He
declared:
"We are, in all bluntness,off to a bad

start. Let us acknowledge it in all
honesty and let us go on from there."

He said Shriver, former Peace Corps
director and ambassador to France,
brings to the ticket "a record of great
ability in activating government to
serve the public interest."

"We begin our campaign anew with
the conviction that it will end in
victory," McGovern said in a speech
prepared for delivery after the
committee's action.

"We gather strength from the choice
of Sargent Shriver — who inspires us
with his contagious faith that our
cause will prevail..."
"Sargent Shriver sent the Peace

Corps around the world; and in the
next administration, America will
send forth once more the message of
peace on earth.
"Sargent Shriver commanded the

war on poverty; and in the next
administration that is the war

American will wage and win."
McGovern referred to "the trial

(Continued on page 13)

House unit OKs strict bus bill
The federal law requires congressional expenses or obtained much of hiscandidates to file a financial reportwith funding after the July 27 ^deadline ^forthe clerk of the U.S. House of

representatives and forward a copy to
e Michigan secretary of state. As of 4

P-m. Tuesday the Michigan Dept. of
.tat« "ad not received a copy of theckson Chamberlain Committee's five

Preprimary report.
he issue has been further clouded by
1 absence of any mention of

inclusion of material in the five - day
preprimary report.
Krueger explained that billing for

such expenditures could be delayed
temporarily, though restrictions exist.
He added they would probably appear
in Chamberlain's post - primary report.
In response to a question Krueger said

Congress was trying to avoid such

WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill that
would impose strict limits on the
federal courts' power to order busing
in school desegregation cases was
approved 21 to 16 Tuesday by the
House Education and Labor
Committee.
The bill would prohibit crosstown

busing of elementary - school pupils
and permit it at higher grades only
under strict limitations. Courts would
have to try all other desegregation
methods before turning to busing.
The committee added a provision

designed to concentrate more federal

education funds in inner - city schools urging him to do all in his power to
to improve their educational qualtiy. prevent the passage of the bill.
It authorized $500 million a year Approval of the bill after a long

for that purpose, with the money to struggle in the committee cleared the
come out of the $1 billion authorized way for a flurry of voting on
earlier for emergency aid to schools antibusing measures in the two weeks
that are desegregating. remaining before Congress recesses for

the Republican National Convention.
Clarence Mitchell, a leading civil The Ru,es Committee, which

rights spokesman, called the bill "one controls the flow of legislation to the
of the most despicable and brazen House floor' already has approved a
assaults on the judicial system that has constitutional amendment that would
come out of a committee of Congress outlaw busing. It will vote Thursday to
in the last 30 years." He sent a c,ear stiU another anti - busing bill for
telegram to House Speaker Carl Albert a House vote.

That bill, requested by President
Nixon last March, would prevent the
federal courts from issuing any new
busing orders until next June 30.
It is designed to freeze the busing

situation where it is now in order to
give Congress time to pass permanent
desegretation guidelines for the courts
to follow.
The bill from the Education and

Labor Committee would establish
those guidelines, but antibusing forces
still want the freeze on new busing

(Continued on page 13)

Jail program

school inside

By BILLWHITING
State News Staff Writer

And they're just starting to come
around.
"If the community doesn't take on

For untold years metropolitan the responsibility, we've lest the
communities like Lansing have sent battle," Gordon Locatis, director of
their misfits, their dropouts and their the inmate education program at
outcasts to jail — out of sight and Ingham County Jail, says,
out of mind. Locatis coordinates nine instructors
Now the communities are being told and several volunteers who work In the

that's not going to work. They have to educational program, funded by the
tackle the problem head - on if they Lansing School District. It is a loose
want to solve it. program in which the inmate is not

pressured by grades, but works at his
own pace.

"It's not traditional and it's not
radical," Bill Szafarczyk, an instructor
and MSU graduate student, says. "It
chums toward the human element, so
it's not strictly academic."

Though it is unusual for Lansing to
fund a program in Mason, where the
jail is located, most of the inmates are

(Continued on page 13)
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glgj^Jn^Meot cutter delegation
supports McGovernsummary

. "It has always been the
contention of this department
and student government that
loyalty was more common
witftin the ranks of those
students who started and
finished their education at
MSU."
-William Beardsley,
MSU ticket manager

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.
(AP) — The Amalgamated
Meat Cutters, one of the
largest unions in the
AFL-CIO, voiced on
Tuesday its support for
Democratic presidential
nominee George McGovern.
McGovern received a

warm welcome from the
approximately 1,800
delegates of the union and
drew applause a score of
times during an address in
which he criticized
"Nixonomics," wage
controls, unemployment

and the Vietnam War.
But the most emotional

moment came when Meat
Cutters Secretary-Treasurer
Patrick E. Gorman
reminded the delegates of
the decision by George
Meany, AFL-CIO president,
to withold support for
McGovern. At Meany's
urging, the AFL-CIO
E xecutive Council voted
stay neutral in the election
for the first time in nearly
20 years.
"The president of the

united labor movement of

the United States has
suggested that all members
of organized labor sit out
this campaign and really, I
think, that's the most
terrible..."
Loud boos and catcalls

drowned out Gorman's
words at this point.

He went on. "I think that
the only real franchise that
we have that makes us free
men is the right to vote."
The delegates applauded
loudly.
"Any man that tells us

not to vote is not a good

Four VVAW

put in jail for
Senate limits gun ban

The Senate refused for the third time Tuesday to
broaden a bill banning the sale of snub - nosed, easily
concealed handguns.
Instead, the Senate voted 71 - 21 to eliminate

record - keeping required since 1968 on the sale of all
rimfire 22 - caliber ammunition.
A final vote on the handgun bill was set for 5 p.m.

today with Sen. Birch Bayh, D - Ind., chief sponsor,
uncertain of its fate.
Bayh joined in the 75-16 vote rejecting an

amendment by Sen. Adlai Stevenson, D - 111., to
require registration of all handguns and licensing of
all handgun owners.

meet

Ireland officials r ieet

William Whitelaw, Britain's administrator in
Northern Ireland, met for the second day running
Tuesday with leaders of the Roman Catholic-based
Social and Democratic Labor party, seeking their
help in bringing the Catholic minority into a more
representative government.
nChe dftath,toll in the. province passed two more
milestones Tuesday - more than 500 people slain in
t$l<? past three years, including 200 civilians this year
alone.
Two more deaths Tuesday brought the three - year

toll from violence in this bloodstained province to
501.

Law favors POW sons

President Nixon signed into law Tuesday a bill
giving special treatment to sons of prisoners of war
and sons of men missing in action who apply for
admission to the military service academies.
The new law places them in the highest priority in

a category already established for sons of service
members who have been killed in action or who
suffered complete physical disability.
The new special consideration is for sons of

civilians as well as servicemen who are POWs or

missing in military action.

Unit kills bank tax bill

The Senate Banking
Committee voted 10-4
Tuesday to kill legislation that
would have barred state and
local government from
inposing certain taxes on
commercial banks.
Sen. William Proxmire, D -

Wis., the committee's ranking
Democrat, said the vote "was a

great victory for state and local
governments and a crushing
defeat for the banking lobby."
The bill, introduced by Sen.

Wallace Bennett, D - Utah, and
backed by Sen. John Tower, R -

Tex., would have barred states
from imposing intangible
property taxes on banks.

Ford recalls '72 wagons

Ford Motor Co. announced today it is recalling its
entire production of 1972 - model full - size Ford
station wagons for insoection and possible
modification of jack slots in the cars' bumpers. The
recall will take in 157,467 cars.
Ford said that in approximatley 30 per cent of the

cars, a bumper support bracket is partially blockingthe slot through which the jack is supposed to be
inserted. The problem could make jackingimpossible or dangerous, the company said.
Dealers will inspect the cars and if they find

.blockage, the jack insertion hole will be bored out.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
(AP) - Four Vietnam
Veterans Against the War
(WAW), who refused to
answer a federal grand jury's
questions about alleged plans
for violence at political
conventions, were ordered
back to jail Tuesday.
U.S. District Court Judge

David L. Middlebrooks
signed orders returning them

to jail for contempt until
they answer the questions or
the grand jury term ends.
The jury began its session

in January and could be in
session for 18 months, but
the normal procedure is for a
new federal grand jury to be
seated each January.
A spokesman at VVAW

headquarters here, Mike
Oliver of San Francisco, said

SILL'S
(IRANI
& BAR

CLAMBAKE
Every Fri. & Sat. 6-10 p.m.

718 E. Grand River
Phone IV 2-6100

they were notified late
Monday of the contempt
order and the four would
present themselves at a
hearing Wednesday
afternoon.
Six other VVAW members

have been indicted on

charges of conspiring to
disrupt the Republican
National Convention at
Miami Beach with bursts of
gunfire and fire bombs.
Middlebrooks* order

showed that the four cited
for contempt had been asked
about any meeting in
Gainesville, Fla., in May
when weapons such as
crossbows, firecrackers or
incendiary devices were
demonstrated, or any
meeting at which plans were
made for attacking police
cars, police stations or stores
in Miami Beach during either
of the national conventions
this summer.
He ruled in his contempt

order that they should have
answered the questions and
that they had ample
opportunity to consult with
attorneys since they were
allowed to leave the jury
room to talk to their lawyers
after each question.

American," Gorman added,
drawing even more
applause.

He then moved the
convention delegates
express support for the
Meat Cutters' leadership
which unanimously
endorsed McGouem earlier. The
motion carried on a chorus
of ayes.

Gorman then moved that
the Meat Cutters contribute
$25,000 to the McGovern
campaign, to match a
contribution made Monday
by the Clothing VYorkers
Union, and that motion
carried in similar fashion.

Gorman's union claims
550,000 members, making
it among the largest in the
AFL-CIO and thenation,but
Gorman frequently has
been at odds with Meany,
and the union hasn't a seat
on the giant labor
federation's Executive
Council.
Though McGovern has

consistently criticized the
performance of Nixon's
wage and price controls, he
hasn't made any specific
proposals for replacing
them.

Friend of labor
Democratic presidential nominee George McGovern
speaks to the AFL - CIO Amalgamated ClothingWorker's Union Monday in Washington. McGovern
labeled President Nixon an enemy of organized labor
during his speech-
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South Viets
foe east of Saigon
SAIGON (AP) - South

Vietnamese infantry battled
with North Vietnamese
forces in rubber plantations
only 17 miles east of Saigon
on Tuesday and early field
reports said government
casualties were heavy.

Monday during a routine
sweep of the area. They
called for reinforcements
when it became apparent
they had stumbled on North
Vietnamese force larger than
they could handle.
Elsewhere in the war, U.S.

Who paid $1.18
for a d<

did!
Yes, you did — the last time you bought a refrigerator, vacation or
anything else at 114% interest on a revolving charge account.

When you buy on time, in effect you're borrowing money. And you
pay big interest on that money.

For example, when a store charges 1 Vi% a month (as most do) on a
revolving charge account, the annual percentage rate is 18%! That's
like paying $1.18 to borrow a dollar for a year.
But your MSU Employees Credit Union can help you get more for

your money with its Instant Cash program. Once approved, you can
borrow a little or a lot as dften as necessary without any delay — up to
your limit (which may be $5,000 or more). Repay the convenient
credit union way - by payroll deduction.

Best of all, you'll save at least one-third of the finance charge with
your credit union's low annual percentage rate of just 12%.
And, remember, the interest you pay is subject to a generous year-end

refund when you borrow from your credit union.
Let us help you to a better life. Open an Instant Cash account next

time you re at the credit union. If you're not a member, it's time you
joined!

MSU EMPLOYEES IbhbSEJ
600 E. Crescent Dr. • Open 9:30-5:30 Monday thru Friday

It was the closest major jets hammered again at
fighting to the capital since Communist forces that
the North Vietnamese struck in eastern Cambodia
launched their offensive in a new tank-led offensive,
more than fourmonths ago. American military sources
The fighting swirled in an reported,

area about two miles Cambodian troops,
northeast of the district fighting against armor for the
town of Long Thar\h. first time in the war, were
Government reinforcements reported to have been driven
were rushed to the town to from a large section of
block a North Vietnamese Kompong Trabek. The
threat to Highway 15, which devastated town on the main
links Saigon with the resort road between Saigon and
city of Vung Tau. Sources Phnom Penh is 50 miles
said the highway remained southeast of the Cambodian
open but indicated it might capital,
be hazardous. A major Communist
U.S. and South command victory in the

Vietnamese aircraft were region would open the way
called in to support the for an assault on the
government ground forces northern part of South
with bombing and strafing Vietnam's Mekong Delta and
attacks. threaten to cut off Saigon
South Vietnamese troops from its main rice supply,

were hit hard bymortars and Cambodia's president, Lon
automatic fire. Thirty to 40 Nol, flew to the battle zone
soldiers were killed and at and conferred with
least as many wounded, field Cambodian and South
reports said. The fighting Vietnamese military
tapered off at dusk and more commanders. It was the first
wounded were lifted by visit the president,
government helicopters, the semiparalyzed by a stroke)
reports added. North hasmadeittothebattlefront
Vietnamese and Viet Cong this year,
casualties were not At about the same time as
immediately determined. he touched down at the
Government militiamen government base of Neak

made the first contact Luong, 30 miles southeast of

3.80

the east Room
Wednesday's Feature Dinner

CHICKEN A LA
KIEV

Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use All/entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.n

Jacobgoris

Phnom Penn, Communist
troops backed by tankscuta
stretch of Highway only six
miles from the camp.
The tank attack isolated

the remnants of a brigade of
elite Cambodian soldiers
near the town of Kompong
Soeung. Government
armored personnel carriers
abandoned an effort to
rescue the troops and instead
formed a defensive ring
around the village for the
night.
There havfe been reports of

other enenfy tanks heading
for two provincial capitals
southeast of Phnom Penh,
Informants said one groupof
about 30 tanks was seen

heading for Prey Veng, 29
miles south of the capital,
and another group of 30 was
sighted near Svay Rieng, 40
miles further south.
More than 2,000 South

Vietnamese rangers have
been sent into Cambodia to
thwart any attempt by
Communist forces to attack
the Mekong Delta. They
clashed with North
Vietnamese units 11 miles
southeast of Kompong
Trabek on Monday, killing
two Communists and
uncovering four tons of
ammunition, the Saigon
command announced.
In three days of strafing in

eastern Cambodia, U.S.
Marine and Air Force planes
have knocked out at least 14
Russian-built T54 tanks,
blasted bunkers and fortified
emplacements and set off
fires and secondary
explosions in fuel and
ammunition dumps, military
sources reported.
On South Vietnam s

northern front, heavy guns
poured 300 rounds into
government positions
around Quang Tri. Six North
Vietnamese soldiers were
killed and a T54 tank
destroyed by marine and
airborne units fighting to
recapture the city, the
Saiuon command claimed.

223 Abbott Rd.

Have a ring to size?
Piece of jewelry to repair?
A watch not working?
Bring it in.
Low prices and fast service.

(Vmii. Mviiltv:
Next to State Theatre
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IEmployes
Ito consider
Inew unionI nerical-technical workersL?meetat 7pm.ThursdayI £the Gold Room of the
Erion to decide whether to
f0rm6a American Federation

I of State, County andI Municipal Employes
AFSCME), AFLrCIO, the
sonsor of the organizational

I meeting, distributedI brochures to all clerical-I technical employes on campus
I Tuesday explaining some of,
the aspect of unionization. I

. fheryl Hart, coordinator
I for AFSCME, explained that
I the signatures of 30 per centI of the approximately 2,000
I eligible employes at MSU are
I required before the question
I of unionization can be put to
|a vote by all of theI derical-technical employes.
I Those attending the
I Thursday night meeting will
I be asked to sign a card
I indicating that they support
unionization at MSU.

J Babysitting will be availableI at themeeting place.
I "We feel that it is
I absolutely necessary to be
I unionized at MSU because
I one person alone crying for
I better treatment won't get
I anything accomplished,"
I Hart said.

"There is a great desire on
ihis campus by

I derical-technical employes
I to unionize because we have
I been missing out for a long

. " Hart said. "But if it
I comes to a vote and everyone
I decides they don't want it,
I well, that will be the end of
I it."

AFSCME began in the
I early 1930s as a number of
■ separate unions and
I currently has a membership
■ of nearly 600,000.
I Clerical-technical employe
I unions have been formed
I through AFSCME at the
I University of Pennsylvania,
I and the University of
I California at Berkeley and
I Los Angeles.

In the brochure sent to
I employes at MSU earlier this
1 week, AFSCME states that
I its main goal is the
I establishment of collective
I bargaining and grievance
I machinery, including signed
1 agreements with public
I employers.

Theft-proof bike lock
developed for cyclists

By NANCYPARSONS
State Newt StaffWriter

The MSU Bookstore may have the answer to the perennial
problem of bicycle thefts on campus.
The bookstore is currently deci ding whether to stock a new

bike lock developed by a local distributor which is virtually
theft-proof.
The key lock comes with a four or a six - foot chain that is

five-eighths of an inch in diameter of welded steel and would
be priced at approximately $25.
"It's a monstrous thing and it weighs a ton," James Howick,

bicycles compared with 5,000 the previous year. Juat during
the month of May this year, 178 bikeswere stolen compared
with 81 theftsin May 1971.
Capt. Adam Zutaut, of the Dept. of Public Safety, said that

a large percentage of the bikes that are stolen have had their
chains cut off or their locks broken.
"The only answer to this problem is for the student to buy

better chains and locks," Zutaut said. "If this new lock would
work, maybe the number of thefts would go down a great
deal."

Zutaut said another good way to discourage thefts is for

Super
Charlene Yageman, Olivet junior, demonstrates the holding power of bike locks on
sale at the MSU Bookstore in the International Center. The locks can be bought with
four and six foot unbreakable chains.

State News photo by Paul Heavenridge

brM^thro^eh'^^thi^e'" thiC^would nee<*a b'owt°rch to
Howick said the bookstore has not decided whether to .

stock the lock and chain yet because of the cost and its ni^ tlue™? 8C1?t«h off he and
weight 3 numbers on bikes but serial numbers can be chemically
"We're just wondering whether kids would bewilling to pay reproduced," Zutaut said,

that mucn money when most of their bikes aren't even worth But there is no way we can trace an abandoned bike that
that much," Howick said. hasn't been registered so these always end up being auctioned
"A lot of kids like to ride with their chains hung around off once a year," Zutaut said,

their necks but with this one, their chains would be dragging "The instances of bike thefts have fallen off sharply during
pn the cement," Howick added. the summer months due to the absence of a large number of
When the number of registered bikes on campus rose last students,

year to the highest number ever, the number of bike thefts If ,a
rose accordingly.
Last year the Dept. of Public Safety registered 13,000

INJURE POLICEMEN

Ulster gang s
BELFAST, Northern

Ireland (AP) — Northern
Ireland's children of hate
killed a British soldier
Monday night. They stoned
his scout car in Armagh,
smashed him on the head
with a brick, and cheered as
he died when the car

crashed.

They then bombarded an
ambulance that came to
rescue another injured
crewman in the car. Two
policemen went down
bleeding under the hail of
stones.

The army officer leading
the troops who confronted
the teenage rioters was hard
put to restrain his men from
wading into them.
"I was sickened by the

children's actions," he said.
"It all seemed like a game to
them."

Britain's administrator in
Northern Ireland said in a

statement.
'"Nothing can more

clearly illustrate the
enormous responsibility
which parents have at the
present time to ensure that
their children must be
restrained and made aware

of the frightful
consequences of their
actions in a situation of
great seriousness."

For Northern Ireland's
children, the playground has
become the battlefield.
Often the youngsters of the
Protestant and Roman

streeets at a prearranged
signal, leaving the troopers
in the open for the hidden
gunmen to pick off.
The children, ranging in

age from 5 to 6 to
teenagers, regularly face the
crippling rubber bullets the
soldiers fire from riot guns.
So disdainful are they that
the rubber bullets are highly
prized as battle trophies.
They reckon the biggest
danger is from the baton -

brandishing "snatch squads"
of troopers who race into
the mobs to grab the kids'
leaders.
To the Catholic children,

defiance into the soldier's
faces and tore at army
trucks with their bare
hands.

One toddler was seen to
scramble onto an armored
car and spit into the driver's
face.

In a recent riot in a

Catholic district of Belfast,
a 7 - year - old boy
staggered behind a barricade

with a milkman's delivery
basket full of milk bottle
Molotov cocktails. He had
helped to make them.
For many British soldiers

the kids are more effective
than the gunmen.

"I hate the kids most of
all," a British Tommy said.
"You can't shoot them, can
you? But I'd love to beat
the hell out of them."

Catholic ghettoes are the the IRA gunmen are heroes.
front line troops.

Three years of sectarian
shooting has transformed
the innocent games of
cowboys and Indians into a
deadly game of street

'The incident must, warfare,
surely have horrified all but In the Catholic ghettoes,
the most insensitive in this
country," William Whitelaw,

the boys have become

Protestant areas like
Belfast's tough Shankhill
district, killers from the
outlawed Ulster Volunteer
Force are the idols.
The Catholic kids learn

how to make nail bombs,
scout for the gunmen, carry
messages from the IRA's

No-fault measure
I tabled by Senate

WASHINGTON (AP) -
I The Senate sent the no - fault
I auto insurance bill back to a

I committee Tuesday night,
I and supporters of the
I measure predicted it would
I kill the measure for this
I session of Congress.
I The vote was 49 - 46 in
I favor of the motion of Sen.
I Roman Hruska, R - Neb., to
I send the bill drafted by the
I Commerce Committee to the

| Judiciary Committee.
It was the first floor test on

I a measure which would
I revolutionize the way
I insurance applies to 100
I million car owners.

Car insurance, said
Commerce Chairman Sen.

| )farren Magnuson, D - Wash.,"is bordering on a national
scandal. The premiums are
going up and the payments
to accident victims are going
down. We're trying to do
something about it."
Hruska and Sens. Sam
win, D - N.C., Howard
Baker, R . Tenn., Marlow
Cook, R . Ky., and Strom
ihurmond, R - S.C. all
argued that serious
constitutional and Senate

procedural questions were
in/olved and that the idea
needed more study.
Near the end of the debate,

Magnuson said "Everybody
knows what thismotion is all
about. It buries the bill,
simple as that."

hardened shock troops for command and learn avidly
the Irish Republican Army the language of hate and
gunmen. abuse.
They are sent out to In "Free Derry" the

stone and taunt troops and guerilla strongold in
lure them into the sniper's Londonderry stormed by
sights. The kids are experts the troops last week, th#
now. When the soldiers Catholic children spat their
sweep in to disperse them,
the vanish down side
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Atkus about free parking in city ramp

the tartans are coming in
brushed denims for Miss J

There's one great plaid
after another in our

collection of fanfare

trousers that start slim

and widen to a 26" cuffed

flair. Sizes 5-13. $14.
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JacobsoriB
JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND

FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

'It is not unusual for us to get 30 reports a week of stolen
bikes during the regular school year but during the summer
we have only been getting about 6 reports a week," Zutaut
said.
Zutaut said that all criminal activities on campus have been

decreasing lately during "one of the slowest summers we've
had in a long time."
Criminal complaints during July this year numbered only

176 as compared to 304 complaints for July 1971.
"Our major complaints deal with larceny in the dorms

because of the high number of people on campus for
orientation and special activities, but even these are lower
than usual," Zutaut said.

Coming Soon to
Downtown Lansing

f2)Merry"
Oldsmobile
'Days

Oldsmobile's 75th Anniversary

Aug. 17, 18, 19
There'll be lots of bargains and
the biggest parade ever in
Lansing including bands,
Vintage Olds, Floats, the

Annheiser Clydesdale Horses
and much more!

JUUUUU

UEBERMANN'S

Get with it... with a

CHINESE KITCHEN

Join the growing number of people who are
discovering the subtleties of the great Chinese cuisine
that has been justly famous for centuries. Sets
include authentic heavy gauge steel Wok pan, cover,
ring adapter for stove, spatula, ladle, skimmer,
steaming rack, cleaning brush and chop sticks.

• 12" set '20"
• 14" set '22.50
• 18" set '25™
• wok cook book *3.96

AmHub
EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River
DOWNTOWN -113 S. Washington
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The Doctor's Bag
b.. *duai nuicDMcn m nBy ARNOLDWERNER, M.D.

Seven-time recipient of the Pacemaker award for
outstanding journalism.

Editor's note: Dr. Werner is vacationing
from writing his column for the
remainder of summer term. Reprints of
his columns from fall term 1970 will be
substituted until fall term when the
Doctor's Bag will resume as usual.

Letters may be addressed to Dr.
Werner at the University Health Center.
Names need not be included unless a

personal reply is requested.

My boyfriend and I occasionally
smoke pot. I do not believe that pot in'
itself is dangerous to one's health.
However, he suffers from an occasional
bout with a urinary infection which
supposedly stems from some kidney
trouble. I recently had infectious
hepatitis.
We have read that the toxins of grass

EDITORIAL
Students squeezedin office space

pinchThe tug of war between the Office would give it. He admitted tn_ j.. J r ,r7~ nemorrnom umuueumuimucuuuuu i , ....; iW ■
administrators who want to do that none of the existing nifhnr thn kirinm/t „r th« iJr ** local anesthetics and astringents such as shape of the lens of the^yTont!

Incidentally, stuff peddled as THC is
usually not, but may be a veterinary
anesthetic which is very dangerous to
mess with. The exact path the chemical
follows in being detoxified is not
entirely clear, like many other
substances, it well might be detoxified
in the liver and eliminated in the urine.
In the usual amounts, it isunlikely that
it would place a strain on the liver or
kidney. As with any potent substance,
it is possible to find some people whose
health is adversely affected by the use
or abuse ofmarijuana.
It is very unusual for men to have

urinary tract infections without there
being some underlying illness or
abnormality. I hope your boyfriend has
been examined by a capable physician.
Such a physician would also tell you
that it would be wise to stay away from
alcohol for many months and perhaps a

serious enough for an operation
when is this required?

frequently during pregnancy duetoth.
pressure from the enlarged
Hemorrhoids are part of the haJSX

Piles is a lay term for hemorrhoids J*®1™* ■ two - legged creature, as blrJ
which are varicose veins in the area of P®01 in these Parts. Sittinc
the anus and rectum. In other words, doe8n 1 he,P- ^ I

what is best for the students and basement offices are properly
the students who want to do what ventilated, but added that "since
is best for the students has ended the people who work in the
with the students landing in the basement work there voluntarily,

it is not as bad as if the University
had hired them and then forced
them to work in a poorly
ventilated area."
While the State News supports

any progressive steps toward
increasing access to job

mud and the administrators in the
Stefanoff Lounge.
James Peters, asst. director of

space utilization, said Monday
that his department had decided
to convert the Stefanoff Lounge,
located in the Student Services
building, into interviewing rooms opportunities for MSU students,
for the Student Employment we hate to see it done at the

either the kidneys or the liver.
Therefore, would pot aggravate or
affect our wea kened organs?

The active ingredient in marijuana is a
complicated chemical called
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) which is
very potent in tiny amounts.

Alcohol is a known liver toxin.

What causes hemorrhoids and piles
and can they be prevented? Is it possible
to get them primarily on one side? I've
used hemorrhoid ointments which
relieve the pain, but it eventually comes
back. I've heard they sometimes get

they are dilated veins which produce Wh| Kair^„. , ■
bulges that should not be there. Almost ^"h^ th?", °CC"' on °»e
all adults have some hemorrhoids, but mldHn gtructure' ! ls a small I
generally they are painful and produce ™ '. one to a custom* I
symptoms only when the veins
thrombose (the blood clots in the vein).
A minor surgical procedure performed Why does the prescription i I
in the doctor's office can relieve the eyeglasses change over a period m . I
pain in an uncomplicated case. but IMrm to remajn . "*«» I
However, when hemorrhoids have been lenun? Can ® me ^ I
present for a long time and there has . . ., .. tact lense, I

Kvrln, Zichanges In th.
(Unction of this exit portel, more ™™"!<™'"theeye.lof • ihortp.i,, |
ambitious corrective surgery is
necessary.

Hemorrhoid ointments often contain JSHHHiL ?IfCription f°' I
acal anesthetics and astringents such as
witch hazel, providing some reduction
of pain and itching.

Office.
Peters said that conversion work

on the lounge should be
completed by Sept. 4. The
decision is unfortunate because
the reallocation of space has
undesirable repercussions.

The Stefanoff Lounge was used
extensively. From January to
June, 174 groups reserved the
lounge. Reservations were made
by students, faculty members and
student governing groups. Now
interested parties will have to find
alternative space for meetings.
The Council of Graduate

Students (COGS) has offered its
present office space for interview
rooms for the Student
Employment Office. COGS
volunteered to move to other
space in the Student Services
basement so that the Stefanoff
Lounge could remain open.
Peters argues that the lounge

will be used more often by more
people if it is converted for
employment office use. He also
says that the basement space
which COGS is now using is not
properly ventilated for the
constant use the Employment

TWO CENTS WORTH

expense of the only meeting
facilities in the building.
Every time there is a squeeze for

space in the building it is the
students who feel the pinch. As it
stands now the State News and
ASMSU offices are the only
student operated offices which
are not relegated to the poorly
ventilated basement. Almost two
and a half of the three above -

ground floors in the building are
occupied by administrative
offices.
While it is true that the

administrative offices are geared
toward student needs, so at least
in theory are the offices in the
administration building. It would
be a real shame to see the Student
Services Building turned into a
second Administration Building.
Taking the Stefanoff Lounge

elasticity changes, and also, there is, ,
change in the shape of the front surface

Anything which slows blood flow (cornea) of the eye. The elasticity I
through the anorectal veins enhances factor is mainly involved in thechan»j„ I
the possibility of the development of vidon that occurs in the late thirtiesand I
hemorrhoids. Constipation and early forties which makes it difficult to I
straining at the stool aggravate the read and see other small objects. I
condition. Hemorrhoids occur Contact lenses effectively nullify nL L
———————————— changes that occur in the front surface I

of the eye since the contact lens itself I
becomes the effective front surface and I
is rigid. Thus, only changes in the eye's I
lens will matter. There changes tend to I
be small after early adulthood.

A certain amount of swelling of the I
cornea occurs when contact lenses an I
worn. Therfore, when they are I
removed, it is usually a matter of many L
days before your eye returns to an I
equilibriated state. In practical terms I
this is of little consequence. A person I
can usually remove his contact lenses I
and resume wearing his regular glasses I
without difficulty. However, if new I
regular glasses are to be fitted, it is I
advised that the person not wear his I
contact lenses for a couple of weeks.

TRB FROM WASHINGTON

Dem's ammunition ample

To the Editor:
An open letter to Lansing Police

Chief Husby:
Before the recent article in the July

25 State Journal mentioning Covello's
as the gay bar in town, physical

By RICHARD LEE STROUT swjtch
In a televised address to the nation

Aug. 15,1971, Mr. Nixon knocked the
dollar off gold, froze wages and prices
for 90 days, and proposed a series of
sweeping tax benefits for corporations
and individuals. It was a turn - around
from a miserable record that need not
have occurred. The next day stocks
jumped 33 points, on the industrial
average in Wall Street, the biggest rally
in history.

Here we are now in a presidential
election in which the real issue is the
"Nixon issue." How has Mr. Nixon
done? The economy is only part of it.
Mr. Nixon is noi very well liked as a
person and he has a reputation for
partisanship, aloofness and
deviousness. He is challenged by Sen.
McGovern who almost seems type -
cast as his opposite, patently frank,
open and direct. The senator has
immense stores of argument available

harrassment of gays was rare in the he wished to bring charges against his ^e nation deserves a
Lansing area. Since then, there have assailant. The police officer present discussion of the issues. For an
been no less than five incidents of told him simply to "move along." underdog like the senator there is only
violence reported to us. In one There is a certain lack of feeling of one Pa^ *° White House: attack,
incident on the evening of July 29, being protected by the police, even atteck, attack,
after an assault, the man indicated that though officers have been prompt in "

arriving after an incident has occurred.

One year ago this month Mr. Nixon
made one of the most astonishing

^ , t , .. - r about - faces in the history of theout of circulation for open use ot presidency. For two-and-a-half years
University - recognized groups is he had anxiously waited for his
just another step toward deliberately induced recession to halt
crunching students out of space in inflation but things steadily got worse.
.'ij. „ :c l _q:j New Deal economists implored him tothe building which is being paid adopt an activist ^ Instead the

for out of tuition revenues. There White House issued a stream of
are precious few steps remaining optimistic predictions while all the
before students will have to leave time unemployment and inflation rose

the building entirely to fn,d simultan^usly a desperate
a~- •„*_„* „ balance of trade deficit developed. Theadministrators. latter finaUy triggered the Nixon

Gays denied pol

Bike day a success
To the Editor:
East Lansing's First Annual

Community Bike Day is over and from
our point of view it was a success in
every sense of the word. About 250
citizens from the greater Lansing area
participated in the "easy rider"
noncompetitive class and another 100
raced in the competitive category.
The Community Bike Day

Committee would like to express
publicly its appreciation to Asst. City
Engineer Gordon Melvin, City Manager
John Patriarche, Asst. City Manager
Art Carney, Deputy Police Chief
Naert, and Lt. Wiebert, the East
Lansing City Council — especially
George Colbum — for their
cooperation in helping to make Bike
Day an enjoyable and safe community
event.

We extend a special thanks to Col.
Philip LaChance and the Michigan
National Guard, who volunteered the
services of 25 military police for this
DOONESBURY

We realize that in many people's
eyes we are not the most respectable
citizens, this is not a reason to deny us

event. police protection. In fact a crackdown
The bike day committee would also on violence against gays, the "least of

like to express its sincere appreciation society," would show the criminal
to those merchants and organizations element in the city the extent of the
who donated both their time and dedication of the police force. It might
money to help make Bike Day a be pointed out that "sissy-beaters" are
memorable occaision the the same men who are responsible for
Weathervane, Sportsmeister Bike beatings and rapes of women— they
Shop, Lizard's, Lums, Redwood and compensate for feelings of inadequacy
Ross, Ace Hardware Bike Shop, the by choosing "safe" victims. Thus in a
Stables, Project: City Hall, Dave Lyons way, making the streets of Lansing
of A & A Productions and the Summer safe for a faggot to walk at night is one
Concert Committee, Copygraph, of the best ways of protecting the
College Bike Shop, Crossroads wives and children of the citizenry.
Imports, East Lansing Cycle Shop, and There has been much talk in the gay
FrandorPX. community about these incidents of

We hope to make bike day an violence. One of the recurrent stories
annual event, bigger and better is of a case in Flint several years ago
organized next summer. Anyone when four sissy-beaters were
interested in joining the committee to hospitalized after their victim's friends
plan for next year's event, call came to his aid. We would rather the
351-2370 or 351-6246. police handle things.

John F. Graham and Jon Houston Michael Christianson
Cochairmen MSU Gay Liberation Movement

Community Bike Day Committee July 31,1972

So now we come back to the
economy again, prompted by the
anniversary of Mr. Nixon's great tum -

around, and wondering if Sen.
McGovern can make something of it.
A big new decision faces us, an historic
decision, in which the differences
between Messrs. McGovern and Nixon
are almost as wide as over Vietnam.

The fact is that economic law has
been vindicated. Starting a year ago
and using the tools recommended by
New Deal economists like Walter
Heller, Paul Samuelson, James Tobin
and others, Mr. Nixon gave the
country a lift. Fiscal stimulus, wage -

LETTER POLICY
The State News welcomes all letters.

They should be typed and signed and
should include home town, student,
faculty or staff standing and local
phone number. No unsigned letter will
be accepted for publication. The State
News will print unsigned letters only
in extreme cases. Letters may be
edited for clarity and conciseness so
that more letters can be
accommodated. Letters will not be
edited for content.

price restraints and liberation of the
dollar have worked. Testifying here
the other day economist Walter Heller
gratefully noted that "the U.S.
economy is at long last on the move
and inflation is at long last on the
wane." Paul Samuelson and Ken
Galbraith agreed. The most boastful
notice of the economic improvement,
naturally enough, comes from Mr.
Nixon.
But qualifications must be noted.

First of all, the recovery is still
tentative. The infant is still In its crib.
Furthermore, it is an unbalanced
recovery because Mr. Nixon threw one
- sided stimulants of tax cuts to

corporations rather than to
individuals. Corporations got recondite
things like the "accelerated investment
tax credit" which the layman does not
even want to understand. And rather
pitifully, we think, Mr. Nixon made a
great show of balancing his tax cuts by
reducing social expenditures in which
the very first casualty was Pat
Moynihan's famous welfare program
with a floor under incomes and
$2,400-for-a-family of four. (Mr.
Nixon never had his heart in the idea,
and it shocked the Tories.)

The point is that what Mr. Nixon
has done he has done reluctantly, and
that now he has started pulling back.
It reminds us of Gen. Eisenhower. In
eight years the general had three
recessions which is no mean stunt in
anybody's record. Every time
recovery appeared it would frighten
him and he would slam on the brakes
to prevent inflation with a new
recession.

Mr. Nixon last month sent one of
the most patronizing messages to
Congress that we have seen in a long
while commanding it to set a ceiling of
$250 million on expenditures and
adding "let there be no

misunderstanding," if bills came to
him over this ceiling, "I will veto
them."
This sounds well enough until you

look at the real situation. Mr. Nixon
cut taxes about $12 billion, the chief
benefit going to corporations, and he
imposed wage - price controls so
uneven that corporate profits are now
reaching records while workers' wages,
particularly nonunion workers, are
marking time. It is true that Mr.

Nixon's New Deal deficit financing it I
bringing recovery, and that inflation I
under his controls has been cut to 31
per cent. Splendid. But there is a long I
way yet to go. If you want statistics I
— unemployment is still 5'4 • 6 pa I
cent, factories are operating at only 771
per cent of capacity, and the gap |'

between the nation's actual
potential output is a staggering $601
billion. I
Mr. Nixon boasted to Congress that |

he had cut taxes, and four ti
warned against expenditures
would bring "higher taxes." This it ■
demagoguery. Surely the I
public is aware that in a down phase of I
a business cycle it is wise to cut taxes I
to stimulate the economy (as the I
President did a year ago) while sooner I
or later federal revenues have to be I
restored to meet social requirement! I
A recent Brookings study showed I
taxes have been so reduced that by I
1974-75, even with full prosperity, ■
there ls a built-in $17 billion annual I
deficit in the absence of tax increases. I
If we don't restore taxes by then we I
shall have raging inflation. f

Federal expenditures could be cut, I
of course. It takes audacity for Mr. I
Nixon to talk about high expenditures. I
The Nixon war in Vietnam adds $7 to I
$8 billion to the budget annually. [
Secretary Laird wants $4 billion more I
for defense this year, which Sen. ■
McGovern tried to eliminate on the ■
Senate floor. And conservative M I
Nixon who was pushed into his activist ■
economic role now makes motions oi |
pulling out prematurely. "We are in |
danger of repeating the Eisenhower ■
mistakes," Paul Samuelson, winner o ■
the Nobel Prize in economics, cries. I
Mr. McGovern has lots of material u |

he can use it.
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Manual to help citizens plan for cityj RAY ANDERSON planning Droeram "By RAY ANDERSON
State Nevw Staff Writer
East Lansing's continued

search for greater citizen
rnDut in community
operation has led the
planning department to
release a capital
improvements manual,
which will enable citizens to
contribute to next year's

planning program.
The planning department

distributed the manual this.

Stonebaker said the manual
was compiled to take
advantage of the expertisefo oil j 7 ou.anwge ui me expertiseto an city departments available in the communityirea orwinl^ti™,. and univer8ity
"Our staff is limited and

this would provide us with
more information that
could be of great
assistance," he said.
Capital improvement

and area organizations in
hopes of getting
recommendations that can
be forwarded to the
planning commission bv
Oct. 5.

Senior planner Ralph F.

projects involve the
purchase or construction of
new structures and land that
will be used for at least five
years or more. It also
includes major street
improvements, such as the
bicycle route system, and
replacement items with a
cost of more than $20,000
and life expectancy of more

former hoover aide

Drug unit get
WASHINGTON (AP) - A

former high - ranking FBI
official who was forced to
retire after a feud with J.
Edgar Hoover has rejoined
the Justice Dept. as
coordinator of all narcotics
intelligence.
William C. Sullivan, 60,

who spent 30 years in the
FBI and was once viewed as a
likely successor to Hoover,

Opposition
to drinking
law down

By united press
international
Michigan school

administrators are less
opposed to 18-year-old
drinking than they were a
year ago, according to a
survey released Monday by
the Michigan Council on
Alcohol Problems.

I With six months
■ experience under the
80-year-old drinking law, 34
per cent of 759 high school
principals said they favored
the lower age compared
with 13 per cent a year ago.
About 26 per cent of the

principals said they had
students who returned to
school after lunch with
evidence they had been
drinking.
Since the new age of

'
majority law went into

I effect, 63 pec cent said
[ there was no more drinking
! among 15 to 17 year-olds.
The rest said it was about

| the same.

left the investigative agency
last October after the FBI
director locked him out of
his office.
Atty. Gen. Richard G.

Kleindienst announced
Tuesday that Sullivan has
been appointed director of
the newly created National
Narcotics Intelligence Center
in the Justice Dept.

The clash came in late
September and resulted in
Hoover taking action on a

weekend, when Sullivan was
on leave, to change the locks
on his office door and also to
have Sullivan's name
removed from the
entranceway.
In his new post, Sullivan

will direct the gathering,Sullivan has a reputation as analysis and distribution ofboth a Scholar and
intelligence analyst. For
many years, he was the FBI's
acknowledged leading
specialist on subversion.
It was this expertise that

led to his collision with
Hoover and his abrupt
departure from the FBI
where he had ranked third in
authority.
Basically, Sullivan

disagreed with Hoover about
the threat of domestic
communism. Hoover until
his death regarded the
Communists as the foremost
enemy of the nation while
Sullivan believed the new
and more radical groups such
as the SDS and the Black
Panthers were more

dangerous in these times.
It was understood that

Sullivan and Hoover began
exchanging sarcastic and
sometimes fiery memos.
Sullivan wanted also to
modernize FBI investigative
techniques and collided head
- on with Hoover over that
subject.

£3,
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narcotics intelligence data,
drawing information from

several government agencies.
President Nixon asked

Congress July 27 for $2.5
million for the intelligence
center. It came as part of his
request for $135.2million in
supplemental funds for his
campaign against drug abuse.
Since January, Sullivan has

been chief of operations of
the Insurance Crime
Prevention Institute in
Westport, Conn.

than 10 years.
Stonebaker noted that

many of the city's physical
improvements have been
completed and the planning
department is moving more
toward social services.
"People desiring some

place like the Listening Ear
can provide us with
information that could lead
to federal and state funds,"
he said. This, he added,
would benefit the entire
community and facilitate
the trend toward providing
greater community services
as major improvement
projects are completed.
Individuals or

organizations interested in
submitting a capital
improvement proposal
would, therefore, require a
substantial report.
It would include the

description of the project
and location, if it requires a
building. The proposal
would also have to include

being met and who would
benefit from the proposal.
They would also have to

indicate who would serve by
the proposed project and its
anticipated use.

The entire application
would then be concluded
with an estimate of cost.

Plan proposed
deaths on m

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Secretary of State Richard Austin

Tuesday called motorcycles "by far the
most dangerous vehicles on Michigan roads"
and proposed a program to curb motorcycle
deaths.
Austin said at least 83 motorcyclists have

been killed in Michigan thus far this yearwith 20 of them being killed in July alone.
"While motorcyclists constitute fewer

than one out of 14 motor vehicles, they
accounted for one out of eight accident
deaths in July," he said. "While we intensify
our efforts in all areas of accident control,
we should emphasize those vehicles which
seem to hold the greatest danger.

Iia,c lutluue . "Motorcycles are by far the most
the purpose and need of dan8er?us vehicles on Michigan roads today,
such a project. Beyond that according to available statistics."
proponents of the proposal Austin's proposals include provision forwould have to determine off - street training facilities for

,reP° the degree to motorcycles, mandatory instruction inwhich the need is currently motorcycle and bicycle safety in driver

education courses and improved testing
procedures for drivers licenses for
motorcyclists.
He also proposed minimum equipment

standards be set for minibikes and that their
drivers be licensed, restrictions on the
modifications which may be made to
motorcycles used on the streets and
highways, and a prohibition on more than
one person riding a motorcycle or bicycle
exeunt where safety precautions are taken.
"Motorists have not yet learned to coexist

with low profile, hard-to-see two wheelers,
while motorcyclists have not yet learned to
control the massive speed and power of their
vehicles," he said. "Moreover, the cyclist has
little protection in an accident."
"As we appropriately make more and

more demands on automobile
manufacturers for safety equipment for the
protection of occupants of automobiles, we
must be mindful that motorcycles are
operating in the same dangerous
environment without protection," he s "
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PUBLISHER NOTES TRENDS

Black literary rebirth seen
By GEORGE WHITE
State News Staff Writer
Dudley Randall is a

pioneer among a new breed
ofblack publishers. Sitting in
his letter - filled office at
19625 Livernois in Detroit,
Randall, who is a poet
himself, said he started his
publishing company
unintentionally.
"I started out writing

ballads," Randall explained.
"Jerry Moore, a personal
friend, put my words ,ta-
music. We published words
and music on sheets called
broadsides. Later I

copyrighted Broadside as my
company name."
From there Randall went

on to publish single poems
by writers such as Robert
Hayden and Gwendolyn
Brooks, but in 1965 Randall
published his first book.
"For Malcolm" was an

anthology of poems and
essays about the assassinated
black activist Malcolm X.
The book was a success.
"When I published 'For

Malcolm' I suddenly gained
the courage to publish a
volume of poetry," Randall
said.

Randall's second published
volume was his own poetry.
"Poem, Counterpoem" was
an experimental volume
filled with the work of
Randall and Margaret
Danner.
Over the years Randall has

learned that the problems of
a black publisher are ones "a
small businessman faces."
"A lack of capital limits us

and all small publishers. It
keeps me from publishing as
much as I'd like," Randall
said. "We're not as efficient
as we'd li ke to be because I
can't pay the staff well

Grocery store
of lottery tick
DETROIT (UPI) The

Michigan Food Dealers Assn.
(MFDA) Tuesday asked Gov.
Mil liken and state lottery
commissioner Gus Harrison
to sell lottery tickets at
supermarkets and grocery
stores.

Diamond Bridal Sets
Traditional. •.Modern... Cla ssic

The New and the Now...
WE HAVE THEM ALL

"Since there are more than Harrision, former director
9,000 food stores of the Michigan Dept. of
throughout the state, this Corrections, was appointed
would be a natural, already to the $35,000 - a-year post
established system," Fdward last week and charged with
Deeb, executive director of the responsibility of
the MFDA, said in a letter to setting up the state's first
Milliken. lottery.

Deeb said food retailers are
"natural" sales agents for the
lottery tickets because they
handle 70 per cent of all
checks cashed in the state
and because food dealers
have considerable experience
processing food stamps and
discount coupons.

But Deeb said the food
dealers would not be able to
handle lottery sales without
compensation.
Harrison has said the first

lottery tickets could go on
sale as early as Jan. 1.

30 day money back
guarantee

Trio set $200.00

Budget terms
Illustrations enlarged

Oval cut $300.00

10% MSU Discount

rarire*"*
—NFWS

enough."
Despite problems, Randall

has been saitisfied with the
progress of Broadside Press.

"We've published over 60
titles," Randall said. "More
important, we've been
publishing over seven years.
The average life expectancy
of a small printer is three
years."

Though Randall has been
surprisingly successful, he
has no desire to see

Broadside become a

publishing giant.

"I'm not a businessman
and I don't like the business
end of publishing," he
explained. "I don't want
Broadside to grow beyond
the point where I can't sit
down, read manuscripts and
talk to writers."

Broadside Press has served
as a catalyst in the recent
movement of what Randall
has called "a new renaissance
in black literature."

The first black literature
explosion occurred during
the 1920s and is commonly
referred to as the Harlem
Renaissance.

"The difference in this
generation's breed of writer is
that he is writingmore for his
black audience," Randall
noted.

Randall said the black
population is rapidly
becoming a "great reading
audience."

''Black publishing
organizations will flourish if
the black audience supports
them," he said.

A great innovator and
leader of the new literature
movement is Don L. Lee. Lee
is a Broadside poet and critic
who wasraised in Detroit.

Among prominent
Broadside poets are Nikki
Giovanni and Sonia Sanchez.
Giovanni, who has appeared
on late night talk shows, has
released a best selling album
containing her poetry.
Sanchez is now writing
drama.

Though Randall has
declared his ambitions
"limited," Broadside has
continued to expand.

The more successful poets
have recorded their work on
tapes to be sold. Posters are
produced and anthologies
are common.

Broadside has led the way
in the black poetry surge, now
Randall declares other
intentions.

"We will be publishing
quite a bit of nonpoetry in
the future," Randall
predicted. "We hope to
facilitate the new surge of
young novelists and
dramatists."

Hiisin ess advanceinenI
Though the former Knapp's building in East Lansing
is vacant now, it is soon to be filled again with
merchandise to lure the local buyer. A pedestrian
walking ramp will be built to connect the building
with the East Lansing parking ramp.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

Firm buys
building
for store
A retail clothing storeof undisclosed identity

this fall will occupy the
building at 230 MACAve. vacated by j.ty
Knapp Co. two years
ago.
The exact date of

occupation is not yet
known, but
representatives of Eyde
Construction Co. and
the retail store are now
negotiating a lease, a
spokesman for the
construction firm said
Tuesday.
Other reports indicate

that a gift shop and
women's clothing store
will occupy the
building.
East Lansing Qty

Council last week
approved a request from
the company to permit
construction of a bridge
from the old Knapp's
store to the city parking
ramp located next to the
building.

Busing issue
platform

provides
politicians

fox:
f„RcM!0JL LANSJNG MALL^ WERIDIflH MAl

I DOWNTOWN, Open Monday and Friday 'till 9 p.m. ,
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I Our Food Is
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By ROBERT BERG
United Press International

One of the sadder
byproducts of the busing
controversy is the
opportunity it is giving
candidates in this election
year to virtually ignore all
the other issues that need
exploring.
In so many of Tuesday's

primary contests it seemed
to matter little what office
was being contested — the
important thing was to
make everybody know how
much each candidate hated
busing.

The busing mania isn't so
severe outstate and many
candidates there all but

ignored it, dealing with their
own local issues or such
state issues as property tax
relief and no - fault
insurance.

But the closer one drew
to Detroit and its environs

REcTsioiT
IMPORTS

your Service Center V
or FOREIGN AUTOSl
♦Major & Minor
Repairs f

| *Complete Auto Body I
* Work
I *Factory Trained I

llnAUnninr

News Commentary
and other urban areas, the concentrating on busing to
louder rang the cry. the virtual exclusion of
It mattered not whether other topics? What can a

the candidate was running county commissioner or
for Congress, the county state circuit court judge do
commission or a judgeship, to stop the ordering by a
The issue the candidate federal judge of busing? The
talked about was busing. answer is nothing at all.
If this tunnel vision on The real irony in the

issues was regrettable, it was situation is the fact not one
at least understandable in eminent busing advocate was

defeated Tuesday. None
were running in districts
where the antibusers held
sway. It was a matter of
antibuser vs. antibuser.
* Even candidates with
previously impeccable
liberal credentials such as

Congressmen James O'Hara

the congressional races,
since all sorts of legislation
is being batted around in
the congressional hallways.
And when it produqpd

such overstatements a#
William Broomfield's
"There are 435 congressmen
but only one has done
something to halt forced or state Sen! Daniel Cooper
busing," that can be viewed have long ago joined the
as traditional political antibusing chorus. The only
oversell. officeholders publicly

But why are candidates advocating busing are the
for lower offices ones from districts whose

* 2 for 1 SPECIAL! ,
COUPON—w.

Buy a 12" Med. VARSITY
*| PIZZA (with pepperoni or mushrooms for IJ
)^.l s2.25 <refl-price) & Get an | ^ ^

students would have their
educational opportunities
upgraded by a busing
program.
The end result of all the

emotional heat generated by
the candidates on busing
then is nothing. Not one of
the candidates is going to
serve on the 6th U.S. Court
of Appeals in Cincinatti
which now has the Roth
case. Not one of them is
going to sit on the U.S.
Supreme Court which
eventually will decide the
busing question.
And then politicans

wonder why people dont
trust them.

MSU to offer
TV show for
credit in fall
Beginning next month,

the University of the Air,
part of MSU's Continuing I
Education Service, will be
offering Sunrise Semester
courses on current art, law |
and morality.

CBS stations in Lansing
will air the courses from i
6:30-7 a.m. on alternate j
days, Sept. 25 - Jan. 13.
Information on stations,

courses, credit, texts and
exams may be obtained at |
12 Kellogg Center or t
phoning 355-8326.

ring tl
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Med school focus: self-education
ByDIANA J- BUCHANAN
The MSU College of
..man Medicine is nowLnally known ^ having
innovative program that

lts its emphasis oneself -
lucation and community
volvement.
i<The whole idea of self

doctor, you can't expect to
go out in the world with
what you know from med
school and practice medicine
without continually
educating yourself," Pat
Alguire, a Flint second - year
medical student said.
The principle of self -

education at MSU's medical

lucation is important to a school centers on the rapid

[>lea seeks
oabortion
by united press nember of signatures.
international The Michigan

An antiabortion attorney Coordinating Committee for
s asked the Michigan Abortion Law Reform
ipreme Court ot hear his submitted nearly 300,000
se against placing a signatures altogether calling
-oposal on the November for an abortion vote.
allot that would give Marianne Davis, chairman

" " of the petition drive for the
committee, has said she
expects the Supreme Court

of to reject Hubbell's
( . .est arguments as the appeals
th the high court Monday court did.

"This is a harrassment
technique," she said. "We
plan to go ahead with our

campaign. As far as we're
concerned, it is on the
ballot."

.ichigan one of the most
>eral abortion laws in the

Stuart Hubbell
raverse City filed a request

an "emergency" appeal
a state court of appeals
ling which cleared the
jy for a public vote on the
ortion question.
A Supreme Court
okesman said the court
mid decide "in a few
ys" whether to hear
bbell's case.
An appellate court ruled
g. 1 that the state board
canvassers acted legally
ien it certified some

9,000 voter petition
natures called for a vote

proposal to permit a
man to obtain an
ortion for any reason
ring the first 20 weeks of
gnancy.
Hubbell contended the
ird of canvassers failed to
termine through scientific
ing methods whether the
nbortion group had
tained the required

change that characterizes
medical practice making it
imperative that physicians be
devoted to continuing self -
education.
Community involvement

by medical students is
achieved by becoming
involved with family
physicians and hometown
hospital situations. The
College of Human Medicine
heavily relies on Michigan
communities to provide
clinical training in hospitals
and other health agencies in
Alma, Detroit, Flint, Grand
Rapids, Howell, Jackson,
Lansing, Pontiac, Saginaw,
and communities in the
upper peninsula. The college
is also engaged with the state
Dept. of Public Health in a

large - scale healthcare
project in Lake County.
Medical students have

organized several programs
in community health care,
using* cooperative efforts
involving both nursing and
social work students. The
program is supported by the
Center for Urban Affairs and
has resulted in the
establishment of a health
education clinic and a

vaccination clinic in the
inner - city area of Lansing.
The Ingham County Health
Dept. also has cooperated in

this project. These projects
are growing to include more
students, with faculty
members of the college
supervising this education
venture.
Dr. James L. Conklin,

associate dean for students
affairs said he believes "even
with the construction of a
new University health center

with the students learning
from other students, medical
students will still receive the
majority of their clinical
training in community
hospitals with community
physicians."
Working with family

doctors, medical students
learn about the day - to - day
practice of medicine in the

offices and hospitals in the believes that even though she
participating communities, is working as a research
The college hopes to keep student in the MSU

most of its graduates Pharmacology Dept. this
working in the state. While summer that "research isn't

what I want to do with my
life but I think that it is
worthwhile."
Another student working

in research this summer is
Jim Ecker, from East
Lansing, who will also be a
first year medical student

no absolute geographical
restrictions exist, preference
is given to applicants from
Michigan who number about
80 per cent of each class.
"About 60 percent of the

first class, who graduated in
June, are staying in the
state," Conklin said. "Most this fall,
of those who stayed in
Michigan, stayed in the area
in which they did their
training.
To help minority students,

the College of Human
Medicine has taken the
approach of accepting more
than the normal percentage
of minority students and
women. Of the 1,700
applicants for this fall about
8 per cent were minorities
but 17 per cent will be
included in the class. While
15 per cent of the applicants

"I believe working in the
lab adds relevance to what
we learn in class," he said.
My working in research kept
my interest up in school.
"What MSU is looking for

is people who would rather
practice medicine than go
into research or teach. Also
we look for that type of
student who would profit
most from our type of
curriculum," Conklin said.

'We want our students to

study
Pat AJguria, an MSU medical student, reads a
machine while doing research on dogs. The College of
Human Medicine is advocating out - of - class study
and forms of independent study this summer.

State News photo by Milt Horst

were women, the fall class learn on the job so we stawill have about 25 to 30 per aw from ^ lectures an£
rent wnmon . ..."cent, women.
"I feel strongly about

work with small group
teaching. We want our

women in medicine, that it's students 'to learn self
important to do well — not
just for myself either," said
Jackie Barbour, who will be a
first - year medical student
this fall. The Jackson student

education early for a lifetime
period of use, also we want
to keep the image of doctors
looking human," Conklin
said.

IN NATURAL SCIENCE BLDG.

Research display tells
MSU faculty and students

setting out on summer
vacations or quickie
weekend trips, can stop for
weather news on their way
off campus.
A lobby display by the

central (east) door of the
Natural Science Building,
daily shows the day's

weather for the U.S., and the
forecasts for the following
day. Each day's maps usually
are up by 10 a.m. throughout
the school year.
The service is made

available from the weather
facsimile machine which is
actually a teaching and
research tool for specialized

tavy to open portholes
o women on high seas
WASHINGTON (AP) -
e Navy announced orders
esday widening
portunities for women
opening the way for

rentual use of co - ed crews

ird U.S. warships.
Shattering nerly 200 years
'

tradition, Adm. Elmo R.
imwalt Jr., said once the
7th Constitutional
mendment granting
omen equal rights is
itified, there is no reason

[hy women sailors — Waves
couldn't serve at sea,
:ome aviators or attend
Navy Academy in

mapolis.
[The amendment, now
■ing considered by the
ites, "will in my judgment
id to a situation inwhich it
ill at some time be legal" to
ign women to combat

the chief of naval
stations said.
The admiral's orders
Pening Navy billets to
[omen goes a step further
W the Army which

announced Monday it wus
doubling the size of the
Women's Army Corps and
opening all except combat
jobs toWacs.
In a four • page message to

all ships and stations,
Zumwalt called the
assignment ofwomen aboard
warships "the ultimate goal"
that will be timed to coincide
with implementation of the
new legislation.
Some naval officers at the

Pentagon greeted the
announcement with
skepticism. "It will take a
battalion of Marines to

protect them," one old salt
said.
To pave the way for

sending women to sea,
Zumwalt said a number of
women officers and enlisted

ratings are being assigned to
the hospital ship Sanctuary
as a pilot program.
In the past, Navy nurses

but not Waves have served
aboard hospital ships.
Federal law now bars women
from duty aboard combat
vessels.

The admiral said also some
women would begin training
as aviators in search - and -

rescue helicopters and air
transports. He drew the line
at fighter pilots, however.
Zumwalt instructed the

Navy also to open,
midshipman programs to
women at all colleges
offering NROTC, and to
open opportunities for
promotion of women to
admiral.

geography courses.
For nonexperts, the brown

and white facsimiles of
official forecasts show
additions of red and blue
marks showing highs and
lows, and the warm, cold and
stationary fronts. The red -

blue marks are ma^je by Jay
R. Harman, climatologist
and asst. professor of
geography.
Also, the display includes a

facsimile of the weather map
of windflow patterns at
about 18,000 feet, the upper
atmospheric level at which
the wind steers the earth's
surface weather.
Harman says the maps are

big enough (17 by 25 inches
approximately) for use in
small classrooms. Geography
professors use them in

discussion of climatology to
show relationships between
upper level windflows and
surface weather, for
introductory courses on
physical geography, for
examination of climates of
the world, and
interpretations of aerial
photography including
remote sensing.
Faculty and students find a

variety of research uses for
the facsimilies.
The maps originate at the

Detroit regional office for
each section of Michigan.
The Lansing branch of the
U.S. Weather Service is
allowed, Harman said, to
amend the Detroit forecast
for local conditions, within 6
to 8 hours of receiving the
map. Then, the facsimiles are

reproduced, on a machine in
the Natural Science Building,
on a continuous roll of
electrically sensitive paper.
Each map has the date and
(Greenwich) time.
Many more facsimiles are

accumulated by the machine
besides those in the lobby.
They include reproductions earth.

several times a day of surface
and upper atmospheric data
for the northern hemisphere.
Still another facsimile, at

first glance a decorative
design of brown and white
swirls, is actually a look from
a U.S. weather satellite, of
the cloud cover over the
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5:15-7:20-9:25 P.M.
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Expires after 8-13-72

East Lansing Store Onh

20c Off

Hie Discount Price
on

Kodak Color Film
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 8-13-72

East Lansing Store Only

DIAL
SOAP

19c
limit 4 Bars

(coupon)
Expires after 8-13-72

East Lansing Store Only

YARDLEY

FRAGRANCE SOAP

$-|99
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 8-13-72
East Lansing Store Only

SCHOLL'S
EXERCISE SANDALS

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 8-13-72
East Lansing Store Only

G.E.

MAGI - CUBES

3 cubes
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QQf*

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 8—13-72
East Lansing Store Only

10% OFF
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POLAROID OR
FOSTER GRANT
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limit 1
(coupon)
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East Lansing Store Only
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TOOTH POLISH

REG. $1.60 Qflfi
2.75 oz. 3UU

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 8-13-72
East Lansing Store Only

ALLEREST

89c24's
REG. $1.50

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 8-13-72
East Lansing Store Only

LEMON - UP

SHAMPOO
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REG. $2.00 $-|37
limit 3

(coupon)
Expires after 8-13-72

East Lansing Store Only

BODYALL
DEODORANT

$J6716 oz.

REG. $2.50

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after d-13-72
East Lansing Store Only
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Family Special
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY

ALL THE BUTTERMILK
PANCAKES
YOU CAN EAT!

59person

OPEN SUN. thru THURS.
6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Fri. & Sat.

j 6 a.m. to 4 a.m.
2820 E. GRAND RIVER

Plan hits lucky quiz guesses
By CAROL MORELLO right, one is nearly right, one is completely

When the midterms are returned, you wrong and one is outlandishly wrong,
find a score of minus three at the top of "Consider the possibility," Higgs
yours. suggested, "of subtracting a point for the

Sound impossible? It is improbable but far out answer, which shows the student
conceivable with a novel system of grading has negative knowledge,
multiple choice exams proposed by a "Give no points for the wrong answer
student winter term and suggested to Gary which would indicate he has general
Higgs, asst. professor of geography. knowledge, but not much.
The idea is to give variable credit to each "Give one point for the nearly right

answer within each question. answer, which shows he probably knows a
Typically, four alternatives are given on little, but not enough, and add two points

a multiple choice question, Higgs explained for the right answer which shows the
in a recent interview. One answer is exactly student knows the material cold, or else he

come see our Seventeen
fashion show

Meridian Mall, August 10, 7;00, 7:45, and 8:15

Lansing Mall, August 1 1, 7:00, 7:45, and 8:15
Second floor Downtown, Aug. 12, 12, 1 and 2

plaids play a

major role in the
drama of layering

Mix 'em, match 'em, have a ball! Marvelousmellow-
bright colors in mixables to suit any time, any

place. By Garland in junior sizes.

A.Dolman sleeve pullover in wool. Rust/white.$15
Ankle length flareskirt in wool plaid, great with

any of the tops shown. Rust/grey or navy/red.$22

B.Tri-tone wool pullover vest for a layered look:
yellow/rust/grey or olive/red/navy.$ 10

Flower patterned shirt. Burgundy or navy.S 13
Front pleated culotte skirt ofwoven wool, back
zipper. Rust,gray, green, red, wine, navy.S 15

C,Button-front vest in wool plaid in rust/grey,
rust/yellow, or navy/red.$ 16

Acrylic knit shirt in grey, burgundy, navy, or
green with v/hite collar and cuff.Sl 2

Low-rise plaid pantswith wide leg. Rust/grey,
navy/red.$18

Juniors, second floor Downtown, Meridian Mall
and LansingMall

just hit it lucky."
Higgs said the effect of the grading

system would be to increase
discrimination.
"One disadvantage is that it puts the

onus on the guy who doesn't know
anything," he said. "Under the present
system, he has a 25 per cent chance of
getting the right answer and he doesn't lose
anything if he's wrong.
"But it would probably help mo6t

students," he continued, "because most go
into a test with some preparation."

Higgs is quick to point out this is not a
system which is applicable in all classes.
"I'm not even sure it's applicable to any

class," he admitted, "but it is a thought
wh' j t should be considered."
l.'jgs has not yet tested any of his

students under this grading system. He has
suggested it to them, but their reactions

were mixed.
Approximately four out offiv0
juestioned indicat-J • e

idea.
he questioned indicated it was a work bfl

^udent, I

"They seem to feel it will in t
the student who has a f ' f,'t»
knowledge without seriously diJ,Unctit
against the student who ha""1"1"knowledge, and would work 2 '
student who has no ,gainst tin
said.

' "o knowledge,"

questioned t,
"And most students ,

that that student should be discri'mt "
against," he added. """"M

Higgs has met with opposition *
students who would prefer 1 S
experimented with elsewhere befn? !tl
implemented on their tests. "
"Nobody wants to be the patient fn,Jfirst operation," he said. "W

Board OKs
changes, res
The board of trustees

approved 24 transfers arid
changes in assignments,
resignations, and
July 28.
The board approved transfers

and changes in assignments
(effective July 1) for: Lawrence
Libby, asst.professor,
agricultural economics with
additional assignment as asst.

professor, resource development;
Edward M. Convey, asst.
professor, dairy science with
additional assignment as asst.
professor, physiology;William J.
Brazil), from associate professor

education and asst. provost for

vuia u admissions and records, Provost's
It'i'rementis office; Mladen Kabalin, from

divisional librarian, Library to
asst. director, Library; Carolyn J.
McMlllen, from divisional
librarian, Library to asst.
director, Library; William
Winters, from asst. chief radio
engineer, radio broadcasting to
chief radio engineer, radio
broadcasting; Craig K. Halverson,
from producer, TV broadcasting
to public affairs editor, TV
broadcasting; Kay F. Ingram,

program manager, TV

and Language, June 1;Kichardll
Seltin, professor, n
with additional assignment J
asst. chairman, June i;Joh„J
Thrush, instructor, social science
with additional assignment J
asst. chairman Sept. 1 *
Kimbrough, from financial m]
counselor, divisior
aids direc

and asst. chairman, history to broadcasting to program and
associate professor and associate production manager, TV
chairman and graduate director, broadcasting; James C. Lau.from
history; Ann G. Olmsted, from asst. production and facilitie

employm
Aug. I ; and
Wharton, from asst. to director!
Equal Opporutnity ProgntSJT
coordinator for women
minority training prog
Equal Opport
Aug. I
Kesignat
The boa

manager, TV broadcasting
operatons and facilities
supervisor, TV broadcasting
William E. MacLeod, from asst.
director, Placement Bureau to

tudent

professor, medical education
research and development and
research associated, second
education and curriculum to

professor, medical education
research and development and
teacher education; F. D. Piatt, employment,
associate professor, humanities Placement Bureau; Nancy C.
with additional assignment at Elliott, from staff accountant,
asst. chairman; Floyd G. Parker, Office of the Vice President for
from professor, administration Business and Finance to director
and higher education, professor of investments and trusts. Office
and asst. director, Continuing of the Vice President for Business
Education and .director, and Finance; and James Paul

approi
resignations and terr
for: Rita Bakan, asst. |
Center for Urban Affairs J
Justin Morrill College, Aug.Ji]
Gerald A. Greathouse,
animal husbandry, June
Dhirajlal Makdar
associate, dairy scien
Nova M. Green,
medical education n

conferences and institutes
professor, administration and
higher education and professor
and asst. director for program
and staff development,

general
supervisor, physical plant to
maintenance engineer, physical
plant.
Other transfers and changes in

Continuing Education; Thomas assignment were also approved
S. Gunnings, from associate

^ ^pr: Michael J. Harrison,
professor and asst. director for professor, physics with
minority counseling pMgrams, additional assignment as faculty
Counseling Center and associate grievance official. President's
professor, Office of theAssistant Office, Aug. 1, 1972 - July 31
Provost for Special Programs to 1973; Gordon A. Sabine,
professor and asst. dean for professor, communication with
student affairs, Office of the additional assignment as
Dean of Human Medicine and professor, administration and
professor. Center for Urban higher education, Sept. 1; Jane
Affairs
Transfers and changes in

assignment were also approved
(effective July 1) for: Ira Pollley,
from professor, education, asst.
provost for admissions and
records, Provost's Office and
director, admissions and
scholarships to professor,

Featherstone, asst. professor,
American Thought and Language
with additional assignment as

director, Comprehensive English
Sept. 1; A. L. Thurman, from
professor and asst. chairman,
American Thought and Language
to professor and associate
chairman, American Though!

WE'RE CELEBRATING OUR
3rd BIRTHDAY IN AUGUST

. . . with a 99c used car
lucky registration ticket e,
any time during the week

o be sold to the person with the
h Saturday at 11:30 A.M. Stop In
nd get your "FREE" registration

1966 Chevelle
2 - Dr. hardtop, attractive maroon finish, equipped with

newtTefshow, gfi'vS^bSt'of caT' ,ranSfT"ssl°". """'V
GLENN HERRIMAN VW, INC.

VMfcjuogm
6135 W. Saginaw OPEN Mon. & Thurs. 'Til 9 482 - 6226

JfanfTn&tetn
Restaurant
220 & Howard St./next to the *-way

( .between Michigan and Kalamazoo

TRIVIA NIGHT

If you like trivia and beer
You'll love Trivia Night

Every Wed. Night... 8:30 to 11:30

POLKA NIGHT
6:00 to 8:00 Jerry Tomen strolling8:00 to 2:00 a.m. Leo Balcer Trio

Special Entertainment - Doris Ziokowski

eloprr
service education and resent]
July 31; Daniel Hoy
associate, biophysics,
Samir Mansy, postdoct
fellow, biophysics, A
Harish Pant, research a

biophysics, July 31,
Johnson, reserach a

chemistry, June 30; CM|
Craypo, associate pi
labor ' and industrial r

Aug. 3*;Christopher Mai
professor, urban planning a

landscape architecture, Aug. ill
Elwood W. Miller, s

professor, Instructional M
Center and secondary educatioj
and curriculum, July 31;Patrit
A. Glazer, librarian, Library,Jdj
12; and Mary Frances Mi
librarian, Library July 31.
The board approved

following retirements (first yd
of MSU employment i|
parentheses): Ezzie L. Cam
custodian, custodnl services
1 (1954); Ma* E. Jaqi
skilled trade supervisor, physio
plant, Aug. 1 (1945); andCI(iJ
W. Milligan, building supervi
dormitories and food si

Sept. 1 (1947).
Retiring with the

professor emeritus is William■
Form, sociology Sept. I (lW|

Limit set

on railroad

complaints!
FRANKFORT (OH) j

Saturday is the deadline iff
protests to the InterstiM
Commerce Commission
(ICC) for filing compWT
against the propose®
abandonment of rail servic*
and cross lake ear f«5.
service in the Lake MiclM
shoreline area by the Aw
Arbor Railroad Co.
The railroad, a division oj

Detroit, Toledo and Irontojl
has petitioned to abandoniBI
rail line from n«|
Thompsonville in Benar
County to the end of thew
at Frankfort-Elberta.
The railroad also seeksj

abandon car ferry serv*"
between Frankfort a
Manitowoc and Kewayn
WIS. :|
The rail line distancej

22.4 miles and the v
distaince 79.73 miles-
The Benzie County

of Commissioners hasPJJ
formal protest against
proposed abandonmen

WPITE OFF RMf*g|
WOESWITH WRITE ON |

211 ABBOTT RD;
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Isailor fails
I jn bid to
Icross lake

LUDINGTON (UPI) -
■ Tom Solem, a sailor ofI.hirdv Norwegian stock,|m,de a second valiant
I Attempt Monday to conquerImichty Lake Michigan in a

I .iled but, undaunted, he
■ vowed to try again Tuesday.I Solem, 35, of Rockford,
■ ill set out in his 15-foot
Irowboat from Ludington
■ Harbor at 11:05 a.m.
■ Tuesday in a driving rain
■ made fierce by winds
| Lsting out of the northwest
■ at up to 22 knots.■ »The wind is my main
I concern," he said before
■ shoving off. The rain
■ doesn't bother me.
I Less than an hour later,
■however, before he had even
■reached the breakwater, the
■inclement weather and
■swells of up to six feet had
■convinced him to turn back.
I "He said he's crazy, but
■not that crazy," a U.S.
Icoast Guard official at the
■Ludington post said.
I Solem, a Norwegian
■immigrant who served in the
■U.S. Merchant Marine, said
■he was heading for any
Jpoint between Manitowac
■or Sheboygan, Wis.
■Manitowac is about 60 miles
■from here while Sheboygan
lis close to 100 miles away.

| Solem, equipped with the
Jbasic necessities, said he
■thought he could make the
trip in two days, depending
Ion weather conditions.
J He was not out to break
Lny records.

J "I just wanted to see if I
■could do it," he said.
1 Solem tried a similar feat
Jlast summer and almost
■pulled it off before
■inclement weather once

■again spoiled his plans.

[ That attempt began at
^Milwaukee, Wis., and was
Jiupposed to end at
■Muskegon on the Michigan
Tside. However, the Coast
■Guard had to pick him up
■several miles off the
JMuskegon shoreline when
■gale-like weather conditions
■threatened to turn his
■voyage into a disaster.

Astronomers

fe/afe annual

(meet at MSU
- - . American
;ronomical Society will

pold its annual convention
[Tuesday to Aug. 18 at MSU.I The public will be able to
[iew exhibits on astronomyeducation and also hear
■Allan Sandage of Hale
lObservatories at Santa
Barbara, Calif, speak on
■'The Expansion of the
fJniverse and the Edge of
JheWorld."I The public lecture will be

8:30 p.m. Aug. 16 in
°8B Wells Hall. There will
no admission charge.

.Exhibits and
demonstrations of
pstronomy teaching
■"novations will be open
■Jug. 1819 in 140 and 141
|W- Akers Hall.
1 Over 400 astronomers

J"1' represent nationwide
■esearch institutes and
observatories.

l-abor press
|to talk politics
LjUrrent P°litical issuesJ a ways of presenting

|'.,.m,ln labor newspapers■win be examined by the
Iml g8n labor Pres«.■•neehng Saturday at MSU.
■ 'he issues will be

■2 ?8d « panel,■ nduding Rep. Earl Nelson,
losing; Sam Fishman,

I01t' execut've director,|M h'gan UAW-CAP; andIS?8?1 Herbut' Lansing,|;?ctor FRONTLASH,■Michigan AFL-CIO.
|A Your MessageIfw >" * the topiToflofth o uSenger' chairman
■ Thl ofJournalism.ihelrt s conference, to be
■Contlm "°M torIS'!!8 Education, islt0red by the LaborIschooT S!rvice of the■lndu.tJ . °f Labor and
■Univp ( ?lation8 and the

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
TO REASONABLE QUATITIES. NONE
SOLD TO DEALERS.

Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Wh y Pay More!

MEUER NEWS
CAMPUS EDHION

PRKES MOD TIES. AMUST 8 THRU SAT. AUGUST 12, 1972.

LADIES'

FAMOUS
MAKERS
OF JEANS
Ideal for school and the

college scene. Several
styles and colors. Size 5/13

• 8/18. Assorted fabrics.

LADIES' DEPT.

GREAT FOR TRAVEL

"BRUT 33"
FOR MEN

314 fl. oz. Splash on Lotion
and new 16 fl. oz. Balsam
Plus Protein Shampoo.
Both in handy plastic
bottles.

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS DEPT.

YOUR CHOICE

Our Reg. $1.19
EACH

FINAL
CLEARANCE
Choose from many styles and colors i
assorted sizes 5V4 to 10.

ORIGINALLY SOLD FOR $7.94

SHOE DEPT.

Fould's Elbow Macaroni, Elbow Spaghetti,
Thin Spaghetti, Seashells
FOOD CLUB

6EIATIN ,ovAR,n,B
FOOD CLUB 5% ACIDITY

CIOER VINEGAR
GAYLORD FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE
PORK SUIT ROAST
- PORK STEAK
CANTALOUPE

ALMOST
BONELESS

LONG BONE

CALIFORNIA
VINE RIPE
27 SIZE

39c £ SAVE 39c
^ with this coupon

| . > toward Iho purchoio <

I C 0 GIANT 10c OFF LABEL

FAB DETERGENT
I GOOD TUES. AUGUST 8 THRU
■ SAT. AUGUST 12, 1972.

CD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES

1°'

^0N|
r-o FLOOR SHINE " 87° J

■ GOOD TUES. AUGUST 8 THRU W,TH I
I SAT. AUGUST 12.1972. COUPON |

toward tfio purthoto of:

BEACON cfeITALIAN DRESSING !■ FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF EITHER 3 02. I
■ OR 4 OZ. LIPTON INSTANT TEA WITH COUPON I

I GOOD TUES. AUGUST 8
I THRU SAT. AUGUST 12. 1972.

Meijer THRIFTY ACRES (S|H(lD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES Monday thru Saturday 9 AM to 10PM Sunday -10 AM to 7 PM
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"Welcome Week" Special
Peanuts Personal

10 words/$1.00.

Deadline: August 18th.

State News
Classified Advertising

355-8255.
347 Student Services

-SPORTS-
Wednesday. a..».

Grid ticket prices
jacked up for '72

RICK GOSSELIN

Observations at the PGA . . .

By LYNN HENNING
State News Sports Writer
It's going to cost MSU

students $1 more to watch
the Spartans play football
this fall.

In case you've
forgotten, last spring's
decision to build a new ice
rink at MSU required the
raising of student football
ticket prices from $2 to $3
per student.
"The board of trustees

agreed last spring that the
$1 increase would provide a
means of revenue for the
$4.5 million ice rink," said
Bill Beardsley, MSU ticket
manager.
"The original $2 charge

went for the improvement
of intercollegiate and
intramural activities at MSU
and the refurbished tennis
courts, the new floor at
Jenison Fieldhouse, these
improvements were all
financed through student
ticket purchases," he added.

Beardsley said that the
additional $1 will definitely
be earmarked for ice arena

financing and that a portion
of the original $2 charge
will also be set aside for that
cause.

Four priority groups will
determine what students
have the best seats for this
season's Spartan football
contests.
Students with the

greatest amount of credits
will be assigned to the
higher priority groups and
will therefore be given first
crack at the best seats.

The four priority groups
will be given specific times
when they can pick up their
tickets.
Transfer students will

find that credits earned at
another institution will not
apply toward their credit
total when seeking tickets.
"It has always been the

contention of this
department and student

A lot of sound
for under $100.00

I I <

■ (NOT EXACTLY AS SHOWN)
■
■ Sony Model TC - 90 AC/DC Portable Cassette • Corder
* with Built - in Condenser Microphone
| Here's a truly versatile performer! Sony's new Model TC - 90
I i*? microphones: a built - In professional condenser

off" recording, plus a

■ "under $100.00" cassette

■ FEATURES:
■ .Bullt-ln Condenser
g Microphone
q .Back-Space Review Button

• Fast - Cueing
'

d Auxiliary

you can buy!

d Battery

■ .Microphone ai

.Record Level <

Strength Indicator
.Tone and Volume Controls
.End-of-Tape Alarm
.Locking Fast-Forward and
Rewind Buttons
.Operates in Any Carrying

| Control
■ .Built-in Recharging Circuit
! for Optional Nickel-Cadmium

iBSSE! SUPERSCOPE 1
■ You never heard it so good®

■ 245 ANN STREET, E. LANSING
■ 402 S. WASHINGTON, LANSING
m All sales backed by Central Michigan's
^ Largest Electronic Service Facilities

government," remarked
Beardsley, "that loyalty was
more common within the
ranks of those students who
started and finished their
education at MSU."

Registration week will
signal students that football
tickets may be picked up.
At that time students must
present their fee receipt
card at the north concourse

of Spartan Stadium and a
packet of six coupons will
be presented.

Because the first home
game falls during
registration week, Beardsley
explained that the contest
will be a general admission
affair, students not having
assigned seats as such.
From that point on,

however, students will be
required to have their
coupons redeemed at the
north concourse of the
stadium and they will then
be assigned seats according
to their priority group.

As in the past, students
will be allowed one ticket,
unless they are married
when two tickets are the
limit.
Students may have

another student pick up
their ticket as long as the
person's coupon is in their
possession.
Six home games are part

of a schedule which
Beardsley calls the "greatest
since I've been here."

Georgia Tech provides
the competition for the
Sept. 23 home opener and
after that it's Notre Dame,
Wisconsin, Ohio State,
Purdue, and Northwestern,
all being hosted by the
Spartans during the '72
campaign.

MSU holds

gymnastic
exhibition
MSU will sponsor a

gymnastic "Night of Stars"
Thursday night at 7:30 in
the Men's IM Arena under
the supervision of Spartan
gymnastic Coach George
Syzpulo. Students will be
charged $1 for admission
and the general public can
enter at $1.50 per head.
"The show will feature

some of the top high school
and college gymnastic stars
from around the country,"
Szypulo said.

Jack Nicklaus ... There's a practice tee adjacent to the 18th
hole at the Oakland Hills golf course that extends about 325-
yards - long. At the end of that stretch is a fence of about 20
feet in height to protect the $60,000 homes that lie on the
outskirts of the course. The fence is useless: none of the
Oakland Hills club membecs can come within a Jack Nicklaus five
iron of the barrier. But there was Nickalus after a
disappointing round Thursday launching ballswith his driver
over the fence and bouncing the balls off the roofs of the
houses...
Doug Sanders ... If you can't be the best golfer on tour you

may as well be the best dressed. And so goes life with Doug
Sanders whose color coordination will surpass anything
Charlie Finley can whip up. The sophisticated Jamaican has
colors for every day of the week. On Thursday, Sanders
donned his orange outfit: complete with a tame orange
slacks, bright orange cardigan, patent orange golf shoes—and
even an orange golf bag. On Friday, it was the purple
ensemble, going as far as to wear a purple golfing glove.
Saturday it was green ...
Jim Jamieson . . . After blowing the final three holes by

carding bogies and falling from the lead into second place
(losing abut $25,000 in the process), chunky Jim Jamieson
could only laugh and joke with the press afterwards. Talking
rather hoarsely, Jamieson was asked if he had a cold. "I've got
a little sore throat," Jamieson responded. "It seemed to get
worse on the last three holes." And as he said this, he moved
his hand in an exploratory manner on his neck as the common
"choke" signifier.
Wayne Yates and Ralph Johnston . . . It's nice to know

there are still a couple of golfers who can enjoy the game
professionally. Wayne Yates and Ralph Johnston, though
lacking the talents of the Palmers, Players and Nicklaus on
tour, seemingly enjoy their life as back - up men and can good
naturedly play 18. I followed this twosome on a portion of
the front nine and both engaged in a constant stream of
chatter, kidding each other at almost every shot. Yates

dropped a beautiful second shot on the seventh holeal*,
feet from the pin and was given a round of applaud15 ■
approached the green. In acknowledgement, Yates su1* I
the crowd with a mock imitation of President NixoI
both arms outstretched and the finger - V sien ] iV" ■
towsome after the 10th tee but had wished I had ton
them further. It seems Johnston set a PGA record of 1 t

on the lake - guarded 16th holewith three ofhis shots lan*
in the water. Yatesmust have been rolling in the fairw^J*
laughter... yw"k
Arnold Palmer . . . Never have I seen such frustration in

athlete as when Arnold Palmer takes a putter in hand P»i
ted golfs top performer of the 60s, but has l^t jj I

'tie in 1964 I
8reen, but hti I
iln .L "«■the greet |

touch on the greens since he won his last major title In lfteT IPalmer is still golfs authority from tee to gre°- ■ *
always sure of carding at least two putts while
On the practice putting surface Sunday before".
Latrobe's finest missed 16 consecutive putts from«,,,
He had a different putter in his golf bag on each ofC Itournament's four days. Amie is still the gentleman ofttl
tour, though. "I can't describe my round because thereml
ladies present," Palmer said after a poor showing on Frid* I
And Mr. Palmer, with his massive gallery, was still the onh I
golfer to get cheered, rousingly cheered, after every hole- P
even if he suffered a bogey... "1
Sam Snead ... For a man of 60, Sam Snead teacheseventl* Ibest of the tour's pros a lesson or two. The splendid slammer|

rocked the Oakland Hills "monster" for a one - underpujjl
Sunday for his finest round and a placement of fourth (tie)k I
the PGA. With his side - straddle putting stance, Snead birdfo I
three of the holes on the front ninewithout a bogey foriS I
"I would have settled for a 70 this morning and stayedii I
bed," Snead said afterwards. I
LeeTrevino . . . Never lost for words, golf's SuperMetl

excused himself from the press tent after a disappoints
round Thursday. "I've got to go hit some balls before
snows," Trevino said ... ^».-.i- «

NEW GIFT IDEA!

Initial Rings

Custom-made in Block or

Script-monogram style
Just in time for great gifting!

Your own initials in a deep-sculp¬
tured Sterling Silver ring for pinky
or 3d finger. Inspired gift for
someone dear-great for yourself,
too. Order now-2 weeks delivery!
$12.50 Script—Block let. $17.50
in Sterling Silver, gift-boxed.
Also available in 14K yel. Gold,
from $25.00, and In 2-init. style

center ornament or Genu-

iiVcBNTM
319 E. Grand River mvb.
East Lansing, Mich.

Culm before the choke: Jamieson pars 15

FORMER 'S' 60ALTENDER

Watt signs
Former MSU goaltender

Jim Watt signed a two year
contract with the St. Louis
Blues of the National
Hockey League Tuesday.
The signing took place

following a meeting in

Detroit between Watt and
Blues' General Manager Sid
Abel. The terms of the
contract were not disclosed.
Watt, who played in all

36 of the Spartan games last
year, was a first team
all-WCHA selection in
addition to gaining
recognition as the
all-America goaltender. Watt
took over from another
ail-American, Rick Duffett,
two and one-half years ago
and was the backbone of a

Your dream

eonie true

with your Rings from
We understand how much you mean to each other

and how important and meaningful selecting just the
right wedding ring is to you. So we offer you an
exciting selection from such quality brands as Orange
Blossom, Art Carved, Gold Fashion, and others.

Lyric
by Orange
Blossom

LYRIC SET
by ART CARVED

YOU CAN BE SURE
OF TRUE DIAMOND

VALUE IN EACH LEONG
DIAMOND RING

Shop Wednesday
Evenings until 9 p.m.

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich.

defense that proved to be
one 6f the most consistent
in the league. Watt never
recorded a shutout in
college competition, but
had two close attempts
against Minnesota-Duluth
last season. Watt had earlier
stated that because he was a

Duluth native, he had
wanted to shut Duluth out
more than any other team.
He came within two
minutes of a shutout in the
opening game, but lost it as
a Duluth player scored a
fluke goal. He allowed only
one goal the next night as
well.

Watt has an excel
shot at moving right into!
spot on the parent team if
last year Blues starter Er
Wakely signed with a Wod^
Hockey Association t ""
leaving a large void to H
Watt proved capable undej
fire in college competitor
as he posted a 3.6 g~
against average last sr

The Blues are atol
negotiating with forme®
Spartan defenseman DM®
Roberts, who l)"f
reportedly received an on#i
from the Los Angela^
Sharks of the WHA.

GET HIP
TO WHAT'S
GOING ON!

It's all happening at the Pretzel Bell - Ea,t
Lansing's finest restaurant and bar. .

Enjoy your favorite food and drink in the most |
unique atmosphere in town.
Get it together and come on out to the.

cPrttzel
Well

1020 Trowbridge Road
351-0300

I
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MIRING GOP CONVENTION

Activists map protest plans
JmiaMI beach, Fia. (AP)
Ias President Nixon begins
I acceptance speech insideKous Convention Han,
fmonstrators will flood
■to the streets forlnonvioient civil
Lbediences," according to
Potest leader's scenario.

,e carefully scripted
,,, complete with maps
id aerial photos, calls for
J peaceful occupation of
ishington Avenue in the
T,t 0f the hall and mass si t -

! Meridian Avenue to
pitAr.
f'The objective is to

surround the convention conclave here,with angry protests as
he tried to kiss a policeman. Miami Women's Coalition,wun angry protests a* » '—-««»»»■> mimm » w>«unon,

visible sign of America's Be^'h nil Tl* ! The new manual says: "As Miami Conventions
refusal to accept a war officer sSid authoriti^ *result of discussions. Coalition and Effeminist
2SuL? 8 PreSidential been poking for
So states a 24

some tactics for this
noticeable buildup, but there demonstration as 'militant

It includesa countdown on

— — .»„r„„lican he said oolicf* arpn't mairinn <<rFhic , .1 . senior citizens panel is toConvention" putlogetherby estimate^dther 8 always exn^ on^fLT ho,d a mock Wal of thefive activist groups as a guide Protest leaders lav hPaw the .sfrnn^ic? Nixon administration's
tSESS?8 strm^n nonvtotence. Police ffVSZ 'YT
Miami Beach, Aug"" 21 "Va" S^e^in^n^Z wUh ^embersare to°go toNixo^No projections on the demonstrations during the property) or attack notice headquarters at the Doral=^ernr^0rSare Dem«cratic convention - a National Guard of GI's and ^ g' l° Presentmade, Only. few thousand imn charjed with breaking th.t w e rcrnkin rel"ltS
Del.1 »nd entering the hail, and a confrontational."Democratic national man charged with assault

Ipassky,
idjourn 1 2

On Aug. 22, demonstrators
Police Capt. Ozzie are to rename Collins Avenue

Kniidenier said authorities the "Street Without Joy"
have "contingency plans for an£l 'ine it with posters
mass arrests" in the event of depicting alleged U.S.
large - scale civil atrocities in Vietnam,
disobedience in the streets.
He said police will not allow
traffic to be blocked and if
street sit-ins occur, "we will
have no recourse but to make
arrests."
The manual was prepared

by the Youth International

The manual gives
thumbnail descriptions of
local leaders.

It provides legal tips.
Skinny - dipping is illegal.
Possession of five grams or
less of marijuana is a

I REYKJAVIK, ICELAND Fischer leads the 24-game that probably would deprive P^f ^cernfea,nor-and more tha"|p) - Champion Boris series 614-4W. Spassky Fischer of a victory with the for Peace *"d Justice, the five is a felony.
fcassky and challenger narrowed the 29-year-old white pieces, which have the
Ibby Fischer played American's edge by one first move and a slight
lack and counterattack point by winning Sunday in advantage.U

brilliantly played 11thr the alloted five hours Yugoslav grandmaster
esday, then adjourned game, his first victory since Svetozar Gligoric said a
12th game of their the series opener. 'draw was inevitable.

Fischer needs 12'/$ points
to take the world title out

Lr|d championship chess It was Fischer who asked
itch for the adjournment. The
■ Chess masters were Soviet champion made what of the Soviet Union for the
■tting on a draw when play some grandmasters called an first time since 1948. The
pimestoday. "almost perfect defense" 35-year-old champion

can retain his crown with 12
points. A win counts one
point and a draw half a

point.
If the temperamental

Brooklyn chess wizard fails
to win this game, it will be
the first time he has gone
two consecutive games
without a victory in his

liken signs
intipollution bill

By UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

In environmental
|otection bill putting
Bchigan in the vanguard in
le fight against air pollution
as signed into law Tuesday
IrGov.Milliken.
■The measure establishes a

purveyance fee" ranging

... . » . „ confrontation with Spassky.heavy lobbying efforts of Fisrhpr has wonindustrial interests.
Kelley said that while he

thought the bill should be
signed, it was weakened by
restrictions on state officials
and some loopholes given to
industry to impede
investigations.
The bill's chief legislative

$25 to $8,000 a year sponsor, Rep. Ray Smit, R -
Bhich will be collected from
■dustries to help pay the

Ann Arbor , said, however,
the bi" accomplishes about

st of determining what 90 per cent of what he set
ollutants they are outtodo.

Bscharging into the air.
■ At the same time, it
liffens the penalties for air
pollution violations. Fines

may be as high as
■10,000 for single violations
Bid up to $2,000 per day for
Bach day an industryContinues a violation after it
las been warned to stop.
I The bill is similar to awater
Tollution control bill the
Kislature enacted two years
V That law has been
edited with cutting down
J water pollution and
pking it easier for the state
Jo identify problem
Jolluters.
|The bill was criticized after1 nad cleared the legislature
■y Atty. Gen. Frank J.
Telley, who said it "contains

many concessions to
■dustrial polluters."
I Its passage was held up a

1 in the legislature by

Fischer has won five games
and the Russian two, with a
third going to Spassky by
default. There have been
three draws.

As Fischer pondered his
41st move, which was sealed
in an envelope and given to
referee Lothar Schmid, the
newly confident champion
sauntered around the stage.
After a few minutes,
Spassky walked over to
Schmid and whispered to
him. Then he shook hands
with Schmid and his
assistant and left the stage.

Outside, Chester Fox,
who has been prevented
from filming the match by
Fischer's repeated protests,
was filming the spectators.

SPECIAL)
ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

AIRCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON

*8.00
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
STANDARD MANUAL
OFFICE ELECTRIC

$11.00
$11.00
$15.00

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-8258

BIRMINGHAM
GROSSE POINTE
DETROIT
MOKTHLAND,
ANN ARBOR
DEARBORN
GRAND .RAPIDS
EAST LANSING

-\uxWtoo Ttatc&rf"
Ujitk. tf* kcftd
CLL(P omcI
SMfc-pA-

v\<u«^ S/UHlWl.
*90.

fujv JloJUbtL

Now thru

Sunday Stereo

album Special . .

DOORS
FULL CIRCLE

f ,

I
i ROD STEWART
NEVER A DULL MOMENT

Clwch all Our

Hit Stereo Albums

Wooleo low

discount priced

,W00LC0 MERIDIAN MALLf
WpP

'MEATS
USDA Choice Sirloin Tip Steak Boneless )b 1.381
USDA Choice Rump or Rotisserie Roast * 1.281
LUSDA Choice Center Cut Bottom

Round Steak 1.19

Peschke's
Hickory Smoked
Sliced Bacon

79°
Hickory Farms
Grade A Fryer Thighs 59c
GROCERY
Del Monte Corn »h0LEor creamed

Del Monte Pineapple
PepSI COla Reg or Diet 8 pack 16 oz. no rel. 97
Hamburger Helper varieties 6 o^soz. 47°
FROZEN
Ore Ida French Fries SS£ '*<» 9/99°
All Star Premium Ice Cream A~ 88c

ri natural juice Q/^T
20% oz. 0/ I

,7.„ 16c
00

DAIRY
Heatherwood Choc. Milk

Spartan Cheese
BAKERY

Spartan Jumbo Bread
PRODUCE
Mich. Sweet Corn

Refreshing Green Seedless
Grapes

4/$1°°
■ Kf

3/77"

CUP HERE AND SAVE!

Del Monte
Catsup
Limit one please

with coupon and $5 purchase
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MUSTANG 1967, automatic, 6
cylinder, good condition,
extra tires, after 3 p.m.
355-9852. 2-8-11

Automotive

OPEL RALLEYE 1970, sharp.
Must sell immediately, $1075
or best. 371-4877. 2-8-11

OPEL STATION wagon, 1965,
excellent shape, great
travelling car. 42,000 miles.
337-0181 evenings. 3-8-14

PONTIAC 1970 LeMans, 13,000
miles. 4 speed Hurst, buckets,
like new. Best offer.
351-5705 2-8-11

SUBARU 1971, 7,000 miles.
Excellent condition. 25 mpg.
Good handling performance.
Warranty. 353-0957. 3-8-9

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971.
Low mileage. Almost new.
355-7921 after 6 p.m.3-8-14

VOLVO 144S 1967, air, radio.
Leaving country, must sell.
355-7908. 3-8-14

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA CB450. 5,000 miles.
Must see. Touring bike.
Fairing. 393-8652. X-5-8-18

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS. All
makes. SMALL ENGINE
ENTERPRISE, INC. 121 East
State Road. 482-0408. 4-8-11

Employment
PART TIME employees.

Inserting newspaper sections
each Tuesday night, 11 p.m.
to 7 a.m. Guaranteed 8
hours. $1.75 per hour. Must
be 18 years old. Call anytime,
Larry Root, George Ward.
INCO GRAPHICS, Mason,
Michigan, 677-3971. 222
West Ash Street. 7-8-11

GOSPEL MUSICIAN. Part time.
Audition now being held for
singers and instrumentalists.
Only those committed to
Christ need inquire.
351-6431.2-8-11

WORK OWN hours, talking with
people. Build own business.
Earning while you learn.
351-2432.5-8-11

PART TIME employment;
evenings and weekends.
Excellent compensation
program. Automobile
required. 351-5800. C-8-25

ALCOA, 8 men needed, evenings
and Saturdays. Don't work for
$2 - $3 an hour, if you are
worth more, 489-3494.
C-8-25

FRANKLYSPEAKING ly Phil Frank
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DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections -12 noon one
class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's inedtftet
insertion.

All students ads must be

vrpa,d y

Auto Service & Parts

MUFFLER , BRAKES, shocks
and springs installed at Rock
Bottom LOW PRICES.
HEIGHTS AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-8-9

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-8-25

JOBS EUROPE
guaranteed and salaried.
England, Belgium, and
Switzerland. Year - round.
Trainees (general help)
hotels, restaurants,
supermarkets, hospitals.

Summer England holiday
camps. France Camp
Counseling. For free

stamped self - addressed
business size envelope, to
Princeton Research, Dept.
C. Box 44188 Panorama
City. California 91402.

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1 mile
West of campus. 487-5055.
C-8-25

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITCO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-8-25

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-8-25

Automotive
AUSTIN HEALEY 1968 sprite,

new top, tonneau boot.
"Excellent". 355-2912.
X-5-8-9

BMW 1969,, 1600. Green, new
tires, good condition, clean.
351-8282.4-8-11

CHEVROLET, 1965 White,
Belair, automatic with power
steering, brakes, 283 V - 8.
Good condition. Asking $300.
332-2722.3-8-11

FIAT 850 Spider 1970.
Excellent condition. Need
money for school. Best offer.
Call, 351-6020. 2-8-11

FORD STATION WAGON 1963.
Crack in windshield otherwise
very good mechanical and
body condition. $350. Call
353-8764. Evenings,
weekends, 355-9906. 3-8-11

Aviation
LEARN TO FLY I Complete

flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-8-25

Employment
TYPIST - PART time 3 - 9 p.m.

70 w.p.m. 3 nights a week.
Apply in person today 2 - 3
p.m. 427'/4 Albert St. W

For Rent

GMC 1962 , 8 passenger
carryall. $275. 1966 Cutlass
convertible, $350. 882-5427
1-8-9

MERCURY, 1969 wagon in
excellent running condition.
Factory air, tilt wheel, good
tires. Reduced to $1,500,
must sell by August 23,
372-5090, 309 Renker.
3-8-14

MUSTANG 1966. 289, Hurst
shift 4 speed, air shocks, $480.
Telephone, 351-8606. 3-8-9

FOUR POSITIONS available.
Company needs people for its
new Lansing office. The
following positions will be
filled: I ndustrial;
Comercial '• Sales position to
call on accounts. Call
485-5242

General full time sales,
commission basis. Call
485-5242 extension 3.

General part time sales.
Excellent for housewife or

mother, set own hours. Call
485-5242 (

Students, full or part time,
excellent for added income
for school. Call 485-5242
extension 4. Will train selling
of successful Ecology
products, established
company, excellent potential.
2-8-II

NEED MALE vocalist, 18 - 24
years for established mid -

Michigan group with long
term contract. Standards in
Pop, Rock. List experience
and phone number. Write to
Box D - 4, Michigan State
News."3-8-11

ROOMMATE, OWN bedroom,
$73, Meadowbrook.
Immediately, 337-9046.
Larry after 5:30 p.m. 3-8-14

ONE BEDROOM all utilit es

paid, $125 per month. 5
minutes drive from campus.
ROGER PAVLIK REALTY,
371-2891. 1-8-9.

HULL APA RTMENTS,
furnished, unfurnished. 1424
Haslett Road, corner of
Hagadorn. Manager's
Apartment, No. 209.
351-4799.4-8-11

Deadline for "Welcome Week" Edition is August 18th for Classified Ads
355-8255

ForRent

Rooms

Vre MUST GO INTO VIETNAM AGAIN, MY
FRIENDS AND REBUILD THAT NATION
ASAIN- WHY, HE*e COMBS A VOLUN¬
TEER WITH SOME BRICKS NOW!"

is»/e. ianswa. mm.

ForRent For Rent

Apartments Apartments
LARGE FURNISHED

apartment for 6 girls. Walk to
MSU. $60 each, utilities
included. Phone 332-6163 4 -

6 p.m. weekdays. 6-8-18

BABYSITTING,
HOUSEKEEPING, 3 days/week,
own transportation, recent
references required, good
salary for right person.
349-3827.2-8-11

ROOM AND/orbood in exchange
for help with invalid husband.
10 minutes from campus. Call
485-3775.1-8-9

BABYSITTER. RESPONSIBLE
party to care for 3 children (9,
5, and 16 months) preferably
in our home. Hours: 8:30 - 5.
Light housekeeping desirable.
$40/week. References
required. Own transportation.
351-1782. 5-8-18

CHEERFUL, UNFURNISHED
in Lansing, $85 and deposit.
Call 371 -2255 days. 3-8-11

STODDARD APARTMENT 2
man. 1 bedroom, furnished,
close, quiet. $172.50.
351-8238. 0-10-8-25

CASA del Sol
APARTMENTS

Distinctively new 1
bedroom unfurnished
apartments.

Located directly behind
The Brewery. Or Call:u

351-9020 for more
information.

TEACHER 24 wants male
roommate. Luxury
apartment, unfurnished. $85.
394-0597. 5-8-11

TWO MEN immediately. Own
room. $56/month plus
utilities. 482-9768. 3-8-9

TV AND STEREO rental. Fast
free delivery and service. $23
for the summer.

$9.50/month. No deposit. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-8-25

PARKING SPACE, close to
campus. $5 monthly.
351-8238.0-4-8-11

Apartments
MARRIED COUPLE desired.
Furnished. No children.
$125/month. Dimondale,
646-5121. 3-8-14

EAST LANSING luxury
efficiencies available
September 18, Air
conditioning, close to
campus. Phone 351-1258.
8-8-25

WANTED, GIRL for 4 man

apartment. Furnished, close,
$55 month. Fall-Spring.
After 5 p.m. 394-0261. 3-8-14

THE CHALET
Leasing for fall
starting at $225

332-6197

Houses
GIRL TO share 2 bedroom

house. $70/month plus V4
utilities. Phone after 5 p.m.
393-5148. 2-8-11

LOVELY FURNISHED 2
bedroom apartments. 121
Beal. $195 - $275. 9 and 12
month leases. 349-3604 from
10a.m. to 10 p.m. 5-8-11

1 or 2 bedroom furnished mobile
homes. $25 - $40 per week.
Quiet and peaceful on lake. 10
minutes to campus. 641 -6601.
0-8-25

GRAD STUDENT needed by
September 15th to share
apartment, own room. Call
Jim, after 5:30 p.m.
351-3982. 2-8-9

CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE
wanted for Fall Term. Mike
Khaled, Campus Crusade
House. 351-2455.1-8-9

EAST LANSING, Call now. 1,2,
3 bedroom duplexes available
in September. 351-8920.
3-8-14

NEED ONE man for Cedar
Village Apartment. Fall -

Spring. 332-6316.1-8-9

CAMPUS NEAR. 2 man, living
room, bedroom, kitchen,
bath. $120 plus utilities. ED
2-5374. 5-8-18

ONE GIRL, three/man. Prefer
non - student. $65. 351-7442
after 6 p.m. 3-8-14

ONE OR 2 males to share
apartment starting
September. Own room. Very
reasonable. 353-6678 or

332-5291.2-8-11

MMEDIATELYI SUPER
cheapl 1 girl/four man.

Watersedge. Through
September 15, $25.
351-1175. 3-8-14

513 HILLCREST. Deluxe 1
bedroom available now until
September 14. 2 bedroom
beginning September 15.
Close - in, pleasant area, air
conditioned, $150 and $280.
332-5751. 1-8-9

WOODSIDE NORTH
Apartments. 2 man,
furnished, 1 bedroom. 1800
Haslett Road. Quiet. $170.
Call 332-4987. 5-8-18

SINGLES AND doubles,
completely furnished. All
utilities paid. Call 372-8077
after 4 p.m. C-8-25

MEN.SINGLES and doubles now
available. Clean, quiet, close,
cooking. 485-8836.0-8-25

OKEMOS. OWN room,
furnished, all utilities.
$80/month, references and
deposit. 349-4909. 3-8-14

SINGLES, DOUBLES. Close to
campus, furnished, carpeted.
$13 - $18 weekly. 215 Louis.
351-4495 or 351-5829.
0-11-8-25

ROOM FOR man, across from
Union. 21114 Grand River,
upstairs. 5-8-9

TWO BEDROOMS in sharp
ranch. Open now, close, by
week or month. 351-5444.
5-8-14

ForSale

TWO GIRLS for 3 man. 2
bedrooms, near campus.
337-9503. 3-8-11

2 MEN share, close, starting
September. $60/month,
utilities paid. 332-0143.
3-8-11

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
North, large furnished 1
bedroom, carpeted, utilities
paid, garage, $150 plus
deposit. 627-5454. 3-8-11

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
South, near Michigan Avenue.
Furnished 1 bedroom, utilities
paid. $135/month plus
deposit. Phone 627-5454.
3-8-11

FURNISHED. CLOSE. 3
people. Utilities include^,
lease, August 1. 349-3358.
13-8-25

LOVELY FURNISHED, 2
bedroom houses. 1 Vt miles to
campus. $170 - $225 plus
utilities. 349-3604 or

349-1540 from 10 a.m. - 10
p.m. 5-8-14

SPARTAN AVENUE
Furnished 4 bedroom, 2
baths. $280. Call 339-2961.
1-8-9.

WANTED: COUPLE seeks
room or duplex for
immediate occupancy. 351

_91S». Ask for Vicki. 1-8-9
TWO MALES for house near

Dagwood's. Prefer Grads. Call
485-4190 or 353-9694. 3-8-11

Rooms
SLEEPING ROOMS, separate
entrance, men preferred.
Near campus. Phone,
332-0322. 2-8-11

ROOMS, SUMMER or Fall.
Carpeted, clean, quiet, close
to campus. No drugs, free
parking. Refrigerators. Males
only. Call 351-0473 after 6
p.m. Ask for Dave. 10-8-18

OLD AND new instruments,
accessories-all kinds-best
prices. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East
Grand River. 1-8-9

PETITE WEDDING gown and
veil, $35. Call 355-2737 after
5:30 p.m. 1-8-9

COLO'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices. 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
great economy I SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of I-496
expressway. C-2-8-11

MOVING, COMPLETE 1
bedroom apartment
furnishings, close. Present
apartment also available.
After 5 p.m. 351-5269.

_2-8-11
RIDING MOWER - Sears, 6

horsepower. Good shape,$55.
Call 351-5101. 5-8-18

BIKES, STING - RAYS, boys,
girls, very good condition.
355-1268 weekdays after 8
p.m. 2-8-11

ADVENT LOUDSPEAKERS, 2
months old, excellent
condition, best offer. Call
John, 351-2585.2-8-11

WHILE THEY last - DIASONIC
12 string guitars, Music Trade
Show special NOW $65.
MARSHALL MUSIC, 245
Ann Street. C-1-8-9

BEAT THE rush. Get your bicycle
repaired now. Up to 50%
below bike shop prices. Also
available, u sed and
reconditioned bicycles.
351-1963. 4-8-16

NEW ITALIAN ten speed bikes.
1/3 off. Call 337-0181
evenings. 1-8-9

NIKON 21mm lens.
Sacrif ice/$75. 627-9444
nights, keep trying. 3-8-11

50 USED SEWING MACHINES,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stitchers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners. $3.50 and
up. ELECTRO-GRAND,804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon. C-8-25

CoUmgtoooti
means

your kind of people
•Air conditioned ^Unlimited Parking•Dishwasers *New Furniture
•Shag Carpeting 'Model Open Dally2771 Northwind CaH 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

For Sale
FENDER RHODES piano. 4
months old. New piano
warranty, $500. 332-3827.
3-8-9

SEWING MACHING Clearance
Sale. Brand new portables,
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95 to
$39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1116 North Wasthington,
489-6448. C-8-25

USED ZENITH portable stereos,
$25. Guaranteed. STEREO
SHOPPE, 543 East Grand
River.C-11-8-25

FREE - CYCLOPS T - shirtswlth
all portraits orders. $1.50 to
all others. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert,
332-0573. C-8-25

100 USED VACUUM cleeners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-8-25

A PERFECT GIFT, beautiful
rings, imported, natural Ruby,
Opal, Sapphires and Garnet.
$17 $65.351-5598. 3-8-9

10 SPEED Motobecane, 21"
frame. Bought this summer,
$80,351-6893.3-8-9

SCHWINN VARSITY 10 speed,
21" frame, like new, $95.
353-8940. 1-8-9

Animals
PARROT, GREEN Cheek

Amazon. Less than 1 year old.
Large cage Included.
351 -7889 after 10 p.m. 2-8-11

OLD ENGLISH SWAKC, 6 weeks, ft
Stock, beautiful puJ *616-749-9617.3$**

ONE BEDR00~M~~WJEast Lansing area SiuTl
882-6072.3-8-9 ^

HALLMARK 12'x5?~I
furnished, or unfu
Natural redwood ik7'xlO" utility shed fwj
aisle, front kitchmlbedrooms, in King /uL1
Court. 484-3231.2-8.il

1 2'x50' BROOKWotJFURNISHED: Near car
Excellent condition' n*
extras. 332-0713.5-8-18

10'x50' GENERAL,"!
bedroom, semi-forj
Close to campus. 35m
3-8-14

1969 MARLETTE 12'x53'^|bedroom, good conditj
Stonegate Court. 351.35J
5-8-18

CUSTOM BUILT 1970 m

home. 12' x 60', unfumM
carpeted, skirted, air. J
minutes to campus. Call629
7375. 5-8-18

SONY TC228 8 - track tape
recorder. Leica M2 with
meter. Sony TC355 reel to
reel tape deck. 1,000 used 8 -

track tapes. Wall tapestries,
stereo albums. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE, 509
East Michigan 485-4391.
Ban k Americard, Master
Charge, Layaway. 8 a.m. -

5:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday.
C-8-25

WE DO most repairing, and
replace broken frames.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue,
§72-7409. 3-8-11

BARBELLS; MAN's, woman's 3
speed bikes; counter top room
divider; drapes. 355-3156
between 3 - 9 p.m. S-5-8-16

MOVING SALE, misc.,
furniture, couches, tables,
color TV, etc. 882-1678.2-8-9

TV - STEREO AM/FM radio
unit. Good condition, $150.
Call 351-3832 after 6 p.m.
5-8-11

1967 RITZCRAFT 12' «

very good condition,!
bedrooms. Best offifl
484-8321.3-8-11

Personal
FREE ... A lesson in complex^
care. Call 484-4519, El
Michigan or 485-71{l
Lansing Mall. MERtV
NORMAN COSMETlf
STUDIOS. C-8-25

RAZOR CUTS, styliJ
straightening and coloril
UNION BUILDINl
BARBER SHOP. C-1-8-9 f

MR. 81 MRS. ADVERTISf]
August 18th is the deadlinill
our Special "WelcomeWt
edition of the State News.C|
your ad in now. 355-81
5-8-11

PREGNANT? WE undersd
Call us. PregnancycouiwIM
372-1560.0-8-25

Peanuts Personal

CHICKI, YOUR partners |
confusion past, wish y»
speedy "get - well." S
S-1-8-7

Real Estate
FREE, V4 Siamese kittens, all
tiger striped, box trained.
Phone, 332-1272.3-8-14

FREE. CUTE, frisky, 2 month
old puppy. Shots started,
351-7433.1-8-9

FREE ENERGETIC kittens.
Calico females, orange males,
call 332-5139.2-8-11

FREE KITTENS. Long hair
tiger. Short hair black. Really
cute^351-1457. 2-8-11

SIAMESE KITTENS, sealpoint
and bluepoint. 9 weeks, phone
351 -0345 after 6 p.m. 3-8-9

FA IR VIEW, NORTH, 1j
minutes to downtown i
MSU. Low maintenance ■
bedroom ranch. CoJ
fireplace, carpeting, breakw
nook, full basement M
extra room for office/sednj
Fenced yard..Gari|C
$15,900. Owner. 482-2/JI
5-8-11

EAST LANSING, attractirtj
room home with If
beautifully landscaped V«
near campus. Many desirsl
features. $43,900. 351-93
B-2-8-9
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HealEstate Service

THREE bedroom,;
•,1V room with fir»pl»c»,"carpeted. 1% bath,.
r!hW8.her,
figerator, garbage di.po«l.Toarage. Call Jim Hovey
MULDEr - RUTTER^UTY, 371-4444.
'ni„gt and weekend*.
,.2613.144-25
NOUa'South. PricedI at $17,90°- Well - kept
bedroom home. Clow to
npus and Frandor. Outt.de
tures, full front porch and
Md rear yard. Im.de, large
Mted living room adjoins
mal dining area. Basement'

rpc a finished study
!m For more details
Inne Jay Chamberlain at
delity REALTY,
1:5041 or 339-9370. 3-8-14

ST GREEN ESTATES. A
nd new home on V4 acre
oded lot is waiting for
, Home boasts a large
n'a room; formal dining
l(n; kitchen with all extras;
tic' family room with
med ceiling, sliding glass
,rs. Built - in bookcase and
5d burning fireplace. 4
(rooms upstairs have loads
closet space. All this and
, only $44,000. For
tails phone Jay
imberlain at FIDELITY
ALTY, 332-5041 or
1-9370. 3-8-14

RENT? For sale: 1
room duplex. Drive by
3 Park Lane, Holt. Call
1945. 5-8-18

TypingService
COMPLETE THESES SERVICE.

Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES
337-1666. C-8-25

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075
C-8-25

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing.
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-8-25

PROFESSIONAL THESIS
typing, any field, IBM
selectric typewriter. Call
Sharon Vliet, 627-2936.
10-8-25

P~ '

Transportation
LIGHT TRUCKING - you call,

we haul. Furniture, etc.
355-1271,355-2782. 5-7-9

DESPERATE, NEED ride (will
pay) or hitching partner to
West Coast. Part or all the
way. Leaving August 11.
337-1074 after 6 p.m., Larry.
1-8-9

Plan gives school to inmates
(Continued from page 1)

Lansing residents who failed
or dropped out of school.
The school district is only

one of several
c o m m u n i t y-based
organizations which have
programs operating through
the jail to assist inmates in

SHARE THE ride, Oklahoma
City, August 19th. 353-7041

_ after 6 p.m. 3-8-14
Recreation wanted: own room in house

or apartment. Call Chris after
N BOARDSummerflights. 5:30 p.m. 332-3162. 2-8-11
urs 1 -4. August flights still 1 — »

liable. 353-9777. C-8-25 Wanted
Service METAL CANOE, in good

condition, and boy's Schwinn
IUTIVE SECRETARY sting - ray bicycle. Call
ires typing and dictation 487-3096. S
home, 1 day service,
•-4682.19-8-25 FURNISHED APARTMENT.

Student with pet. Fall -

QUAUTY service on 3^73^'' 5 ^
eos. TV's and recorders.

sSHOPre-
dents, reliable, references. ,,

349-1005 after 5 p.m. 332-2722.3-8-11
Kestimates. C-8-25 DONT FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
NNINGS 81 Give blood. Professional

WEMENTS". A Friday donors compensated,
ature of Classified MICHIGAN COMM^ITY

ising. Deadline 12 BLOOD CENTER. 337->183.
Thursday. $1 per C-8-25

ertion. 347 Student
Building. 8-25 BE IN the winner's circle with a

1 result getting Classified Ad.
n • o • To reach cash buyers, dfjl
yping Service 355-8255 nowi

NG WANTED. Evenings WANTED: TUTOR for NS191
weekends. Electric (Nature of Matter.) Phone 6-
iriter. Phone 337-7272. g p.m., 355-9936. 1-8-9

Announcements for It'sWhat's
Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by noon
one class day before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone or for events
outside the greater Lansing area.

There will be a party for Gay
graduate students Thursday
evening. For time and place call
351-3815. BYO.

Students for Carr will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 33 Union.
Anyone wishing to join the
campaign is invited to attend.

There will be a meeting of all
people interested in going to the.
Republican Convention and a

slide show of activities at the
Democratic C9nvention at 2 p.m.
today in 31 Union.

The MSU vets association
invites all veterans to a meeting at
7 p.m. today atat 801 N. Foster,
Lansing.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available from
1 to 4:30 p.m. every Wednesday
during the summer term. MSU
students wishing appointments
are asked to check with the
ASMSU Business Office, 307B
Student Services Bldg., or call
353-0659.

There will be an old time music
hootenanny at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, downstairs at 541 E.
Grand River Ave. Admission is 50
cents unless you play;
refreshments are free, sponsored
by Elderly Instruments.

There will be a folk concert at
8:30 p.m. Saturday at 541 E.
Grand River Ave., below
Paramount News. Artists from
Detroit, Ann Arbor and East
Lansing are featured. Admission
is $1 for great music and free
refreshments.

adjusting to what is for
most a hostile urban
environment.
Education programs in

the jail and coordination
with follow - up classes on
the outside are directed by
the Lansing School District,
Lansing Community College
and the Ingham
Intermediate School
District.

Ingham County is the
only jail in the state with
full time staff
psychologists working in
conjunction with the
Comprehensive Drug Abuse
Program, Community
Mental Health Program and
the Tri — County Council
on Alcoholism and
Addictions.
Follow — through

programs for inmates,
particularly in assisting
them in finding jobs, are
coordinated through Model
Cities programs, the
Michigan Employment
Security Commission, and
the local Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation
Programs.
"Many times we try to

get somebody from the
community to come out
and talk to an inmate," says

Mike Bella, intake referral
coordinator at the jail. "We
can't do anything without
their help because that's
where the inmates' lives
are."

When it started out three
years ago, the jail program
relied heavily on
community support and
volunteers. Sheriff Kenneth
Preadmore sought out a
number of organizations
and formed a 16-member
executive council of group
representatives to guide the
jail programs.
"We almost pushed

volunteers out the door,"
says John Cauley, director
of MSU Volunteer programs
and chairman of the
executive council. "We're
operating in a small, closed
physical setting where only
so many activities can
occur, so there's been less
and less of arole for
volunteers."
However, the volunteer

program at the jail has now
come full circle, according
to members of the
rehabilitation staff who
hope to expand volunteer
use in coming months.
"It's been a cycle which

has come to its natural

outcome," Locatis says.
"Our primary problems
have been solved and we're
using a tightly - knit corps
since we've had more

education in the use of
volunteers."

Volunteers are now under
staff direction in inmate
classes where they are able
to work with students on a

more personal level. MSU
student teachers and
students on independent
study courses have also been
used with considerable
success this year.

Cauley indicated he could
foresee a greater role played
by MSU volunteers,
particularly after inmates
are released. He said that
volunteers could give the
inmate contact with the
community while he is in
jail and a friend when he
comes out.
Jim Frank, jail program

administrator, said other
areas already are using
volunteer probation officers
with quite a bit of success
and he hopes Ingham
County will move in this
direction.
"This would put us on a

one to one basis," says
Hershel Roper, who works

in the community finding
jobs for inmates. "A
volunteer probation officer
could help an inmate get a
job, call him every day and
become his friend —

somebody he could lean on
for support.

Close community ties are
essential to any succesful
rehabilitation program,
according to Circuit Court
Judge Donald L. Reisig.
"If we assume that

rehabilitation is still a valid
concept, then it would be
more succesful in a facility
as close to the defendant's
home and environment as

possible," says Reisig, one
of 13 county judges with
whom jail counselors have
sought to establish a close
working relationship.

Reisig, youngest of the
five county circuit court
judges, has worked closely
with the rehabilitation staff
with the idea of getting
inmates back on the streets
as soon as possible.
"My first alternative in

any case is to try to find a
way to get a guy back on
the street and yet prevent
him from committing a
crime again," he says. "But
I as a judge can't predict

whether a defendant can be
rehabilitated and returned
to society.
Staff members make

regular reports to judges otj
inmate progress, hoping to
have some input into the
length of a defendant's
sentence, based on his
progress and attitude in jaiC

Some judges have reacted
coolly to the idea, but
younger judges, notably
Reisig and East Lansing
District Court Judge.'
Maurice Schoenberger, have
responded with considerable
enthusiasm —

Schoenberger had'
expressed an interest to
come out to the jail and
spend several days with
inmates in order to better
understand the program,
but jittery staff members
nixed the idea.
Staff members are

sensitive about criticism of"
the judges and their
program, noting that it is
usually the infrequent
failure who makes the
newspaper headline.
"The question is, are we

going to turn our backs or
are we going to be
concerned?" says Reisig. "I
think we are concerned.

Dems approve Shriver

IG DONE in my home.
Lansing area. Phone

1-8874.3-8-14

MARRIED COUPLE wants to
sub - let married housing
apartment Fall term. Call
393-2025. 3-8-14

GUrtrMajarajJi,14 - year - old
peif»#?P!Mastei' can give you
peace, show you God, and
destroy illusions. Hear more at

Satsang, 7:30 p.m. every
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday in 30 Union.

La Leche League will meet at
9:30 a.m. Thursday in 1440K
Spartan Village on the topic:
Baby arrives, the family and the
breastfed baby. All interested
womenre invited; babies are
welcome.

(Continued from page 1)
which we passed," and paid
tiibute to Eagleton "who
forfeited his place on the
ticket to advance other
hopes for the country" when
he withdrew at McGovern's
request after having
disclosed he had undergone
psychiatric treatment.
McGovem then turned to

the campaign, attacking the
Republicans for not
disclosing the sources of
$10 million in
contributions.

He said the Republicans
again are promising safe
streets, adding: "Would you
believe that promise from
those politicians who have
permitted our national
Democratic headquarters to
be bugged and invaded
under circumstances that
point strongly toward Mr.
Nixon's campaign
management."
The presidential nominee

concluded:
"And so, my fellow

Americans, this is what I ask
of you:
"Vote for the prisoner of

war who cannot vote — so

that he mav be free.
"Vote for the people of

Southeast Asia who have no

voice — so that they may
live.
"Vote for the workers

without work and the
families without food— so

that they may prosper.
"And vote for yourselves

— for your right to live in
justice and peace— so that
you may receive the fullness
of America's promise."
Shriver, accepting the

vice presidential nomination
with a tribute to the man he
succeeds, called for a new

Democratic coalition " of
the streets and the
neighborhoods."

"It must be a coalition of
Poles, Italians, Irish, of
blacks and Latinos, of
farmers and workers — the
party of the streets, the
neighborhoods, the party
that serves the families of
America," he said.
"Unless all move

together," Shriver said, "we
do not move at all.
"There must be fairness

for each, or else there is
fairness for no one."
Of Eagleton, Shriver said:

"The way he took his case
to the people and the grace
with which he bore himself
gave the nation an enduring
example of courage under
fire."

The 278 members of the
national committee gave
standing applause at the
afternoon opening session
when adopting a resolution
commending Eagleton.

The committee members
gave almost routine
approval to the Credentials
Committee's actions on the
delegate challenges involving

a handful of committee"
posts in Ohio, Wisconsin,
New Jersey and Virginia.

And, as an echo of the;
troubles over the vice -

presidential nomination, the
committee voted to create a
commission to study
alternatives for the present
system of naming the No. 2"
man on national tickets.
The hall for this mini —

convention was far different
from the huge auditorium in
Miami Beach where
McGovern and Eagleton
were chosen on first ballots
a month ago.

Ramsey Clark blasts
bombing in N.Vietnam

IT'S A HI6H FlY BALL
TO 5N00PV ...IF HE
CATCHES IT, WE WIN!!

SNOCPf 60T) I UHV 16
HIT ON THE / EVERYTHING
HEAP WITH / SPINNING )
THE BALL.'J1 AROUND?/

TOKYO (AP) - Hanoi
radio quoted Ramsey Clark
today as saying he had seen
"massive destruction" in
many parts of Haiphong and
that many people must have
been killed by U.S.
bombing.
The former U.S. attorney

general said in an interview,
however, that he could not
reach any conclusion until
he had all the evidence of
U.S. bombing of North
Vietnam, "because it is
important that we know all
the facts that are right."
North Vietnam charged

Tuesday that the United
States carried out 177
bombardments against dikes
and water control facilities
in 15 provinces between
April 16 and Aug. 7 "in an

The North Vietnamese
Foreign Ministry said in a
statement that U.S. aircraft
and warships also attacked
18 of the 23 provinces and
all six major cities, including
Hanoi, with entire sectors of
the cites razed.

In Hanoi, alone, the
statement said, American
bombs destroyed or heavily
damaged more than 60
schools, 49 health
establishments — including
26 hospitals — and 43
pagodas and churches.

The statement,
distributed by Hanoi's
official Vietnam News
Agency, said the United

States has launched
"extermination raids"
against cities, towns and
villages and dikes and sluices
of North Vietnam.

Clark, interviewed after
he visited the port city last
Saturday, was quoted as
saying, "There is obviously
massive destruction in this
part of Haiphong...There are
many, many people
killed...Hundreds or even

thousands could have been
killed in such terrible
bombings and destruction
of living areas of
Haiphong."
Asked whether he

thought the bombing was
accidental or deliberate,
Clark replied: "Whether it
was accidental or on

purpose, we can stop the
accident as well as the
purpose. There is absolutely
no excuse for bombing
North Vietnam and there
never has been."

The former attorney
genera] said there never can
be any justification for the
U.S. bombing on April 16
of Phuc Loc hamlet on

Haiphong's outskirts,
declaring: "It is so pitiful
that the violence of
technology would be used
to destroy the life of such a

genial, simple and beautiful
people."

CEDAR GREENS

1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Brody Complex
°AR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
"Pjes units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpetedurnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal
° individual air - conditioning. These two - man units have ample
. 9 sPace for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant
mming poo| and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident
a9er for any problems If you want to be among the first residents of

;UAR GREENS call today. The one bedroom units start at $85/month
njan. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL: MRS. CHANEL

J"J?97 or 351-8631. MODEL OPEN 12 - 5 CLOSED SUNDAY. 3-6-9d 12 - month leases available.
aurmnr: ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.

241 E. SAGINAW HWV. S^l
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

FREE RENT!
Move in now! Free rent til

Sept. 15 with new 9 mth. leases
for student buildings only.

Maximum security deposit only
$150 per apt! to see the studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom apts.
contact the resident managers below.

* BEECHWOOD SImmm'*S''
DELTA ARMS aaiSm St'
EVERGREEN ARMS 33^8295'**"
HASLETTARMS 135 Colllngwood

332-3843

► NORTH POINTE ?"'ett Rd"

UNIVERSITY VILLA

• INN AMERICA

635 Abbott Rd.
332-2189,
351-2249

Models open daily.
* Free bus service to campus.

Roommate service available.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT

Sat., Sun.
444 Mich. Ave. 10 4 361 - 7910

Extension of date
for pullout urged
WASHINGTON (AP)

House backers of a proposed
"My guess is that it isn't

going to end this war by one
directive for U.S. withdrawal day," Rep. Peter H. B.
from the Indochina war

announced Tuesday they
will try to extend the

Frelinghuysen, R-N.J., said
against themandate.
Leaders of both parties,

deadline date from Oct. 1 to some privately and some
Dec. 31 to put it "beyond publicly, said they believe
the realm of partisan the House will reject the war
politics."
Rep. Charles W. Whalen

Jr., R-Ohio, announced the
proposed change during
opening House debate on a
$2.1-billion foreign-aid bill
containing the end-the-war
directive.
Whalen said the Dec. 31

date would put the war
pullout deadline off until

pullout mandate.

Campaign
(Continued from page 1)

such information required
the approval of the company
president, who was
unavailable when the agency
was contacted Tuesday.

Krueger said payment on
billboards could be made in
monthly installments or in a

lump sum at the beginning or
end of the campaign, thereby
deferring the date of
reporting.

Attempts to contact
Chamberlain in regard to
deferral were unsuccessful.

Busing bill OKd
(Continued from page 1)

orders enacted in case the guidelines bill should die in the
Senate.
In addition, 167 members have signed a petition

two months after the demanding a vote on the constitutional amendment, which
November presidential makes it likely that all three will be acted on within the

next two weeks.
As it came from the Education and Labor Committee,

the guidelines bill is milder than many antibusing members','
desire, and a strong effort to toughen it undoubtedly wiH»
be made.

One provision Southerners are certain to try to revive
would permit school districts alreay under court orders t<£2
go back into court and seek a modification of those orderSC'
to conform to the new antibusing guidelines. —

The provision was in the bill as it originally came from
the administration but was eliminated in the Education and
Labor Committee by a 19 to 16 vote. Opponents of the
provision said it would amount to repealing the 1954
Supreme Court decision outlawing segregation.

election. At the same time,
he said, it would give
President Nixon a more

realistic period than the Oct.
1 deadline for withdrawing
American forces from the
war.

But the President's House
backeis argued the mandate
could not in fact get U.S.
forces out of the war and
would only undermine
Nixon's efforts to negotiate
peace.
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Sabine takes post
as U-lowa official

Wednesday, Mi,...,,
TO MEET REQUIREMEHT

Man stretches point'
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Gordon A. Sabine,
professor of
communications, and known
to most MSU students as the
author of University
literature for incoming

Michigan Highways

professor of You Usten, This isWhat You
communications and ^an Hear," a study of
administration and higher student reactions to college,
education had been Before his appointment as
approved by the MSU board president for special
of trustees at its July projects, Sabine had been
meeting. The appointment dean of the College of
was to have taken effect Communication Arts, dean
f. . j of the University of Oregonstudents, today wU be P- • School of Journalism and a

named director of the School
oahinp rp<si0npd a<s reporter and editor forof Journalism at the b.abl"e resigned as ,newsDaDers

University of Iowa. University vice president for severai newspapers,
special projects last year. The

His appointment will job was not filled and tasks
become effective Aug. 15, a formerly performed by
representative of the U - I Sabine have been distributed
School of Journalism said to other University
Tuesday. administrators, Robert
MSU administrators have Perrin, vice president for

not yet received Sabine's University relations said,
resignation, though Erwin . Sab,"e had he,d the P0^
Bettinghaus, chairman of the since 1960.
Dept. of Communications, He has been a special
predicted "we'll probably assistant in University
get a resignation slipping in relations at Illinois State Director Henrik Stafseth
here in a day or two." University in Normal, 111., for said Tuesday not one

the past year. billboard owner in the
Rumors of Sabine's Upper Peninsula has applied

appointment to the Prior to that appointment, for a state permit for
University of Iowa post have Sabine spent a year as a billboards which will be
circulated for several research fellow working the required beginning Sept. 3.
months, Bettinghaus said, with the American College Stafseth said there are
adding that confirmation of Testing Program in Iowa 4,865 billboards along statethe reports had not City. highways in the Upper
previously materialized. During that year, he Peninsula which are covered
Sabine's appointment as published a book "When by the billboard control Act

PROBE COHTINUES

Shady tax services
hit in IRS crackdown

WASHINGTON (AP) - preparers during the last
Johnnie M. Walters, head of filing season has had a big
the Internal Revenue

DETROIT (UPI) — 08,1 me a8ain (for another
Sanshiro Miyamoto wants measurement), I'll ask my
to be a cop so badly that he wife to swat me over the
sleeps in traction and has his head again before I go.
wife hit him over the head "People are going to read
with a board to raise bumps this and think I'm crazy,
so he can meet the height he added,
requirement.
"He's done everything Miyamoto, an American

Miyamoto received a "take it toletter from Police necessary"Commissioner John Nichols
Tuesday again turning him
down because he has not
met the minimum height
requirements.

Miyamoto said if he can't
but hang by the thumbs or of Japanese Ancestry, owns gain another half inch

GORDON SABINE

Owners
billboard

Walters gave no estimate of
how many more taxpayers

dampening effect on a once - win seek IRS assistance next
Service, said Tuesday his thriving business that year, but he said he has
agency is rapidly driving centered around chiseling ordered employes to try to

the government, Walters said make things as easy ass"i an interview. possible for the taxpayers.
''Many of the Walters said that taxpayer -

unscrupulous, marginal service representatives, who
preparers are just not going undergo training in the
to be in business next year winter for the filing season

The IRS crackdown on because this kind of thing ahead, will be aiding
gets around," he said. taxpayers next year.
But this will mean that IRS Taxpayers who decide to

will have to pick up some of use the IRS for help next
the slack, he said, adding that year should not get the
its offices around the impression that it means
country will remain open they are safe from beinglater during the week and audited, Walters said. "We
will start opening on could not guarantee that,"
weekends to aid more hesaid.
taxpayers. Nor does it mean that

He said that one survey taxpayer lies or withholds
lunch program during the during this year's filing information that he is safe
1972 - 73 school year may season showed that roughly from prosecution, the
pick ap job applications 1,800 of 3,200 tax - commissioner added,
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. preparers contacted by Walters indicated that
Monday through Friday at agents disguised as ordinary some preparers who are
the Board of Education taxpayers filled out returns reputable may have gotten
Office, 509 Burcham Drive, incorrectly or fraudulently. mistaken impression that* "

More than 300 of these the IRS is after them, also,
became the subject of more

passed this year by the
legislature.
If the permit is not

applied for by Sept. 3, a
violation notice will be
attached to each unlicensed
sign he said. If the permit
is not applied for within the
next 60 days, the sign will
be declared abandoned and
removed with the owner

paying twice the cost of the
removal.
"We appeal to every

billboard owner to
determine the status of
each billboard that he
owns," Stafseth said. "Some
billboards were illegal
before the legislature passed
the control bill in March
and these must be removed
at the owner's expense.
"Many boards became

nonconforming under the
new law, and owners of
these are entitled to
compensation, as are the
owners of land on which
they stand for the loss of
rental fees."

get stretched on a medieval a successful tool and die through traction and being m

rack," Kenneth P. Hady of operation but has wanted to hit over the head with the
the Detroit police recruiting be a policeman all his life. 18-inch one-by-four, he'll
office said.

When he first applied for
the force, Miyamoto was
turned away because at
five-feet-five he was two
inches below the minimum
standard of five-feet-seven.
And he weighed 10 pounds
less than the minimum
weight standard. But
Miyamoto said he's going to
make both requirements or
die trying.
"This guy," Hady said,

"is subjecting himself to
some very unusual things to
meet our height standards."
Among the "unusual

things" he's done,
Miyamoto said in an
interview Tuesday, is sleep
with his neck in a surgical
brace and wear weighted
braces on his ankles to
"straighten my spine."
After two months of this,

Miyamoto went for another
measurement and found he
had grown an inch and a
half, still half an inch below
the standard.
"So last week he came to

me with a board and asked
me to hit him over the
head," his wife Ann said.
"He was sitting on a little
chair in our basement. I was
right over him. He hollered
he was ready and I
clobbered him. That was the
fun part."
"Boy," Miyamoto said.

"Does that hurt. But if they

Miyamoto Sairi ,
complained to the Mi '
Civil Rights Co^that the police depart!h e i g h t requhSldiscriminate against otof Japanese an
They're trying to !
tl°re minoritymembers then they t*lNo, " he said.

unscrupulous tax - return
preparers out of business. As in an interview,
a result of this, the IRS is
expanding its operations to
help more taxpayers fill out
their returns next year.

Jobs available
with school
lunch project
Adults interested in

working with the
elementary shool sack -

Applications may also be
obtained during those same
hours beginning Aug. 21 at intensive investigations. So

Ticket sales high
for lecture series

Brisk advance ticket sales weekdays from 8:15 a.m. to
are proving MSU's 1972-73 4:30 p.m. Master Charge
Lecture-Concert series to be and BankAmericard re ac

quite popular. accepted
The $20 season tickets

for both "University series"
and the "Lively Arts Series"
are already sold out. But
Ken Beachler, director of
Cultural Activiities office,
said a good selection of
reserved seating is still
available in the $18 and $17
ranges.
Series ticket sales

continue until Sept. 1 at
the Union ticket office
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any of the nine elementary
schools.

Positions are available for
one lunchroom supervisor
and one or two assistants at
each of the schools.

far, there have been 48
convictions, 71 are under
indictment and 36 arrested,
with the remainder still
under investigation, Walters
said.

I Children's Theatre
Live performances
for the youngsters.

FRI. ■ 7:00 PM

SAT. - 11:00 AM & 2:00 PM

i:llanslng mall
mm■ Saginaw at Elmwood

"the center of things" |

roughing it
Here you'll find these brand names of quality I
boots in stock—Raichle. Lowa and Vasque,
a division of Redwing. Fifteen different
styles to choose from. As low as
$18.95. Let one of our Campers'
Pro Shop experts fit yo

RAUPP

jCampfitters

No
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STABLES CORRAL

For a unique dining experience relax in
the shade, sip your favorite beverage, and
enjoy the delicious Stables food .

the breezy outdoors.

If you think that value ' is an abstraction, you'll change your mind when you see and hearthe new Pioneer SX - 727 at Hi - Fi Buys. This new AM - FM stereo receiver has already provento us that it has greater power, performance, precision, features, and versatility than any similarpriced receiver. Its direct coupled amplifier has dual power supplies and delivers 40 RMS watts
per channel at 8 ohms, both channels driven, from 20 - 20,000 Hz, and with low, lowdistortion.

FM? New and advanced FET/IC circuitry has substantially improved sensitivity andselectivity. Reception is crystal clear and free of interference. And there's a wide range ofconnections for turntables, tape decks, headphones, microphones, and even four channel.

Sensibly priced at $349.95, the SX - 727 should satisfy the needs of a stereo system in bothmodest and luxurious price ranges. Let us show you at Hi - Fi Buys

The Pioneer SX-727 '349s5

K.HI FI BUYS
1101 E. Grand River Ave. 337 2310

THE
2843 E. Grand River 351-1200
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The Disc Shop
323 E. Grand River 351-5380


